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About this manual 

111is manual covers the installation, configuration, and administration of the 
GatorBox software (GatorSystem, GatorPrint, and GatorShare). The 
GatorBox software can run on the GatorBox, GatorBox CS, GatorMIM CS, 
and GatorBox CS/Rack hardware platforms. The material covered in each 
chapter is outlined below. 

The tenn GatorBox is used to refer to all models of the GatorBox 
(GatorBox, GatorBox CS, GatorMIM CS and GatorBox CS/Rack). When it is 
necessary to distinguish between them, the model name will be used 

.... Chapter 1 presents an overview of the GatorBox hardware and 
software and desaibes GatorKeeper, the application you use to 
configure and manage the GatorBox. 

.... Chapter 2 describes how to install and use GatorKeeper. 

.... Chapter 3 describes how to configure and use your GatorBox for 
TCP/IP services, such as terminal emulation or NCSA Telnet. 

.... Chapter 4 describes how to configure and use your GatorBox as an 
AppleTalk router. 

.... Chapter S describes how to configure and use your GatorBox as a 
DECnet router. 

.... Chapter 6 describes how to configure and use your GatorBox for 
UNJX-to-LocalTalk printing. You will receive this chapter if you 
purchase the GatorPrint or GatorShare software. 

.... Chapter 7 desaibes how to configure and use your GatorBox for 
AppleShare-to-NFS f.ale sharing. You will receive this chapter if you 
purchase the GatorShare software. 
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Who should read this manual 

.... Chapter 8 describes the GatorKeeper tools you can use to monitor and 
administer your GatorBox once it has been configured. 

.... Appendix A provides a checklist of configuration information you 
need before you begin configuring your GatorBox. 

.... Appendix B provides information on how to convert files created using 
an earlier version of GatorShare to Release 2.0 filename mapping. You 
will receive this Appendix if you purchase the GatorShare software. 

Who should read this manual 

This manual is intended for network administrators responsible for setting 
up and maintaining the GatorBox software. 

If you are unfamiliar with the concepts presented in this manual, refer to the 
GatorBox Reference. 

Documentation conventions 

This manual uses certain conventions in presenting information: 

.... Menu commands and button names appear in italic sans serif type 
face; for example: 

Choose Save from the File menu to save the Gator Box configuration 
information. 

.... Computer display text appears in Courier type face; for example: 

The syntax for the group file is: 

sales:*:l4:jane,sandy,kim,pete~,josiah 

othe~:*:16: 

mazketing:*:17:andy,chris,michael,kazen 
qa:*:99:james,~~y,ellen 

.... User-entered text appears in bold Courier; for example: 

zone...znarketing 

About this manual 
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Related Documentation 

~ The tenn GatorBox is used to refer to all models of the GatorBox 
(GatorBox, GatorBox CS, GatorMIM CS and GatorBox CS/Rack). When 
it is necessary to distinguish between them, the model name will be 
used. . 

Icon conventions 
Icons are used for points of special interest as follows: 

A raised hand Indicates Caution Information. You should not proceed 
until you read and understand the Caution message. 

An exclamation point Indicates an Alert. It provides additional 
Information that you may need before you proceed. 

A tallclng head indicates Note information. Notes provides additional or 
supplementary information about an activity or concept. 

A book indicates a Cross-Reference. Cross-references point to 
infonnation in other manuals that may be useful to understanding an 
activity or concept. 

An original GatorBox icon is a note that describes features or 
functionality specific to the original GatorBox. 

Related Documentation 

For information on setting up the GatorBox hardware, refer to the hardware 
manual that came with your hardware: 

.,.. Setting Up Your GatorBox CS 

.,.. Setting Up Your GatorMIM CS 

~ Setting Up Your GatorBox CS/Rack 

.,.. Setting Up Your GatorBox 
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Cayman Technical Services 

If you need background and reference information, refer to the GatorBox 
Reference. 

For infonnation on troubleshooting and diagnostics, refer to the GatorBox 
troubleshooting guide, GatorAid. 

If you need additional background information on Apple networking and 
TCP/IP, refer to the following documentation: 

~ AppleTalk Network System Overview, Apple Computer, Addison 
Wesley @ 1989. 

~ Inside Apple Talk (2nd Edition), Sidhu, Andrews, and Oppenheimer, 
Addison Wesley @ 1990. 

~ lntemetworlcing with TCP/IP Principles, Protocols, and Architecture (2nd 
edition), Volumes I and n, Douglas Comer, Prentice Hall© 1991. 

Cayman Technical Services 

Cayman's Technical Services staff is experienced in the installation and ~ 
use of the Gator Box hardware and software. If this manual does not answer 
your questions about the GatorBox, you can call Cayman's Technical 
Services staff at (617) 494-1999 on all regular business days from 9:00AM 
to 6:00PM Eastern Time. You can also leave a message anytime by using 
one of the following addresses: 

FAX: 
internet 
Apple Link: 

About this manual 
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What you need to know before you start 

~ What you need to know before you start 

You should be familiar with basic Macintosh operations, such as clicking, 
double-clicking, and dragging, and with the components of the Macintosh 
user intetface, such as menus, windows, dialog boxes, buttons, radio 
buttons, and checkboxes. 

If you are not familiar with Macintosh operations, review the documentation 
that came with your Macintosh. 

You should also be familiar with AppleTalk and Ethernet networks in 
general and with your network topology in panicular. 

If you will be using the GatorBox for tenninal emulation, print sharing, or 
fde sharing, you need to be familiar with the appropriate UNIX files, 
commands, and protocols. 

If you need more information about AppleTalk or Ethernet networks or the 
concepts behind GatorShare, GatorSystem, or GatorPrint, refer to the 
GatorBox Reference and to the documentation supplied with your network 
hardware and software. 
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Where to start 

Where to start 

~ Start by setting up the GatorBox hardware. 

Refer to your hardware installation guide for instructions on setting up 
the hardware. 

~ Next, install the software following the instructions in Chapter 2 of this 
manual. 

~ Then configure the GatorBox and make any application-specific 
changes necessary. 

The procedure for configuring your GatorBox depends on the functions 
that you want the GatorBox to perform. You only need to configure 
the GatorBox for the func:tlons you want to perform. For example, 
you do not need to set up TCP/IP options if you are only using 
AppleTalk routing. 

Application-specific changes vary depending on what functions you 
want to perform. For example, you need to edit the config.tel file if you 
are going to use NCSA Telnet. 

In each configuration chapter there is a section entitled Minimum 
configuration settings. That section provides the minimum steps 
necessary for you to complete to configure the GatorBox to accomplish 
certain tasks. For example, in Chapter 3 after completing the minimum 
configuration steps, you could use TCP/IP to run NCSA Telnet. 

~ Finally, when you have finished configuring your GatorBox, save the 
changes and then restart the GatorBox. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox, 
in Chapter 2 for instructions. 

About thfs manual 
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Chapter 1 
About the GatorBox 

What is the GatorBox? 

What is the GatorBox software? 

What is GatorKeeper? 

Sample network topology 



What is the GatorBox? 

~ What Is the GatorBox? 

• ~ 
~ml -
~ m 

The GatorBox is an intelligent network gateway that connects a LocalTalk 
network with an Ethernet network. The functions that the GatorBox can 
perform depend on whether you are running GatorSystem, GatorPrint, or 
GatorShare. 

The Gator Box comes in four models and each of which has its own icon: 

The original GatorBox is a desktop model that comes with 1 MB of 
memory and requires an external power supply. 

The GatorBox CS is a desktop model that comes with 2 MB of memory 
and uses an internal power supply. 

The GatorMIM CS is a media interface module that fits in a Cabletron 
Multi-Media Access Center (MMAC111

). The GatorMIM CS comes with 
2 MB of memory. 

The GatorBox CS/Rack is a rack-mountable version of the 
GatorBox CS. The rack version is designed to fit in all standard 19 inch 
racks. The GatorBox CS/Rack comes with 2 MB of memory. 

What Is the GatorBox software? 

The software running in the GatorBox determines what seJVices the 
GatorBox can provide. GatorSystem is the basic software package that is 
included with all the hardware platforms described above. GatorPrint and 
GatorShare software can be purchased to add more functionality. The 
features of each are described in the sections that follow. 

Figure 1-1 illustrates the relationship between GatorSystem, GatorPrint, and 
GatorShare. 
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What Is the GatorBox software? 

CotorSystem CotorPrlnt GotorShore 

TCP/IP 
services ., 
AppleTalk 
routing ., ., ., 
DECnet routing ., ., ., 
UNIX-to-
LocaiTalk printing 

AppleShare-to-
NFS file sharing 

Figure 1-1. GatorBox software 

What Is CatorSystem? 

With the GatorSystem software installed, the GatorBox can provide: 

..... AppleTalk routing- As an AppleTalk router, the Gator Box lets a 
Macintosh on a LocalTalk network communicate with devices on an 
EtherTalk or a remote LocalTalk network. 

..... TCP/IP gateway- As a TCP/IP gateway, the GatorBox lets 
Macintoshes on LocalTalk networks access networks using TCPIIP 
protocols. The Macintosh, (with the appropriate software installed) can 
function as a terminal connected to a UNIX host, exchange electronic 
mail with UNIX users, and transfer files to and from UNIX computers. 

..... DECnet routing- As a DECnet router, the GatorBox lets Macintoshes 
on LocalTalk communicate with DECnet nodes on Ethernet. 

About the GatorBox 
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What is GatorKeeper? 

What Is CatorPrlnt? 
With the GatorPrint software, the GatorBox acts as a print gateway, letting 
UNIX computers send print jobs to printers on AppleTalk networks. 

What Is CatorShare 7 

With the GatorShare software, the Gator Box acts as a file-sharing gateway, 
letting Macintoshes on LocalTalk or EtherTalk view and use NFS (Network 
File System) servers as though they were AppleShare file servers. Using an 
NFS server as an AppleShare server provides greatly expanded disk storage 
and file-sharing capability. 

The GatorShare software also includes the GatorPrint software letting UNIX 
computers send print jobs to printers on AppleTalk networks. 

What Is CatorKeeper? 
GatorKeeper is the Macintosh application you use to configure GatorBoxes. 
You run GatorKeeper to complete the configuration steps in the following 
chapters. For instructions on starting up and using GatorKeeper, refer to 
Starting up GatorKeeper and Getting around in GatorKeeper in Chapter 2, 
"Getting Started." 

GatorKeeper also lets you administer and monitor GatorBoxes on your 
LocalTalk network and in other AppleTalk zones on your internet. For 
instructions on using GatorKeeper to monitor and administer your 
GatorBox, refer to Chapter 8, "GatorBox Administration." 

Sample network topology 

The sample network in Figure 1-2 gives you an idea of the types of devices 
and connections that may exist in an environment where you use your 
GatorBox. The sections that follow provide short examples of the functions 
GatorBoxes provide in this sample network. 

Information in dialog boxes throughout this manual is based on this sample 
network. The examples in the Before you begin sections in each 
configuration chapter are also taken from this sample network. 
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Sample network topology 

GndoxfNUf I 
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paradise 
192.31.222.120 
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C@ 
Figure 1-2. Sample network diagram 
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Sample network topology 

TCP/IP gateway 

As a TCP/IP gateway, GatorBox 105678lets Macintosh users on LocalTalk 
networks 1470 log on to aruba through a Telnet connection. Using ftp, the 
Macintosh users could then transfer files from their Macintosh to store on 
aruba or vice versa. 

AppleTalk routing 

As AppleTalk routers, the GatorBoxes let Macintosh users on LocalTalk 
network 1470 communicate with Macintosh devices on LocalTalk networks 
1250 and 1540 and vice versa. For example, Macintosh users on 1470 could 
print to the LaserWriter on 1250. The Macintoshes on the Ethernet could also 
use services on the LocalTalk networks. 

· You can also configure the GatorBox to use AppleTalk tunnels to 
encapsulate AppleTalk packets inside of IP packets. For example, you could 
set up a tunnel between GatorBox 105678 and 104321. This would allow 
Macintosh users to communicate, but would keep the AppleTalk off the 
backbone. 

DECnet routing 

As a DECnet router, GatorBox 105678 lets Macintosh users on LocalTalk 
1470 communicate with DECnet nodes on Ethernet using applications such 
as Digital's PATIIWORKS. 

Print gateway 

As a print gateway, the GatorBox lets a user at UNIX workstations aruba, 
hawaii, or paradise print files on the LaserWriter on LocaiTalk network 1250. 

AppleShare-to-NFS file sharing 

As a file sharing gateway, GatorBox 101234lets Macintosh users on 
LocalTalk 1250 use hawaii or paradise as an AppleShare file setver, as long 
as hawaii and paradise support NFS. From a Macintosh, you could mount a 
volume on hawaii or paradise on your desktop, and use it as though it were 
a volume on your own disk. 
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Before you begin 

~ Before you begin 
Before you install GatorKeeper and the NCSA Telnet software, you should: 

.... Set up the GatorBox hardware and verify that it is connected to your 
LocalTalk and Ethernet networks correctly. 

Refer to Chapter 2 in your hardware manual for installation instructions. 

.... If you are upgrading from GatorSystem to GatorPrint or GatorShare, 
copy the software to your Macintosh and then run Gatorlnstaller. 

Refer to Chapter 3 in your hardware manual for instructions on running 
Gatorlnstaller. 

If you are upgrading from GatorSystem to GatorPrint or GatorShare 
on an original GatorBox, you have to download the software. Refer to 
Chapter 3 in Setting Up Your GatorBox for downloading instructions. 

.... Complete and return the user registration card included in your software 
disk envelope. 

.... Verify that you have the correct System and Pinder on your Macintosh 
start-up disk or hard disk. The GatorKeeper application requires 
Macintosh System version 6.0.2 (or later) and Pinder version 6.1 (or 
later). 

.... Complete the Configuration Information Checklist in Appendix A. 
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What's on the disks 

What's on the disks 

Getting Started 
2-2 

There are. three disks in your GatorBox software package: 

..,.. The Contlguratlon disk (Disk 1) for the GatorBox CS, GatorMIM CS, 
and GatorBox CS!Rack contains: 

t> GatorKeeper, which is the GatorBox configuration application that 
runs on your Macintosh. You run GatorKeeper to configure and 
monitor the GatorBoxes on your internet. 

t> MacTCP folder, which contains MacTCP and the hosts file. 

t> Gatorlnstallu, which is the utility that installs the software image 
(GatorSystem CS, GatorPrint CS, or GatorShare CS) in the 
GatorBox CS family of products. 

If you .are using an original GatorBox, your disks will be stamped "For 
original GatorBox." The files are different from the files on the 
GatorBox CS disks, so if you are installing on both models, make sure 
you use disks that correspond to the GatorBox model • 

..,.. The Contlguratlon disk (Disk 1) for the GatorBox contains: 

t> GatorKeeper, which is the GatorBox configuration application that 
runs on your Macintosh. You run GatorKeeper to configure and 
monitor the GatorBoxes on your internet. 

t> GatorBox TFrP, which is the file you install on a Macintosh on 
LocalTalk so the GatorBox can download even it GatorKeeper isn't 
running. 

t> GatorBox UDP-TFrP, which is the file you install on a Macintosh 
on EtherTalk so the GatorBox can download even if GatorKeeper 
isn't running. 

[> MacTCP folder, which contains MacTCP and the hosts file. 
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~ The Appllcatlon disk (Disk 2) contains GatorSystem, GatorPrint, or 
GatorShare, which is the software that runs in the GatorBox. 

The application software for the GatorBox CS product family has a "CS" 
at the end of the filename. For example, if you purchased GatorShare 
to run on a GatorBox CS, the disk would be labelled GatorShare CS 
Application. 

~ The Network Appllcatlons disk (Disk 3) contains: 

1> NCSA Telnet 2.4, which is the application that allows you to make 
a Telnet connection from a Macintosh through the GatorBox to a 
UNIX machine. 

1> cooflg.tel, which is the NCSA Telnet configuration fJ.le where you 
specify host names, gateway address, IP addresses, and other NCSA 
Telnet parameters. 

1> bugs.2.4, which is a file that lists known bugs for NCSA Telnet 
versions 2.0 through 2.4. 

[> Release notes.2.4, which is a file that lists changes in version 2.4 
of the NCSA Telnet software. 

1> UnStuftlt l.S, which is the application that allows you to 
uncompact the Telnet documentation and the MacTCP version of 
NCSA Telnet. 

1> Docs.slt, which contains documentation and instructions for using 
NCSA Telnet. They are in a compacted format. You must run 
UnStuffit f1rst before you can read them. The documentation is in 
Microsoft Word ... 3.01 format. 

1> MacTCP.verslon.sltwhich is the MacTCP version ofNCSA Telnet. 
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Copying the GatorBox software to your Macintosh 

Copying the GatorBox software to your Macintosh 

1. Create a new folder for the GatorBox software. 

Enter a name for the new folder. It might be helpful to name the folder 
with the name of the software you're running, so you know what it 
contains for example, GatorSystem. 

2. Put the disk labeled Configuration (Disk 1) In the disk drive of your 
Macintosh. 

3. Copy the mes to the folder you created In Step 1. 

You can run GatorKeeper from a Macintosh with dual floppy disk 
drives, but a hard disk is recommended. 

If you are using a GatorBox CS model, you can run Gatorinstaller from 
a floppy disk, but it will run faster on your hard drive. For that reason, 
we suggest you copy it to your hard disk. 

4. Remove the Configuration disk from your disk drive. 

5. Put the disk labeled Application (Disk 2) Into your disk drive. 

6. Copy the file to the folder you created in Step 1. 

Copying NCSA Telnet to your Macintosh 

Getting Started 
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If you are going to use file sharing or terminal emulation functions, install 
the NCSA Telnet software using the steps below. 

1. Create a folder for your NCSA Telnet files. 

You can create the folder on your Macintosh hard disk or on your 
application disk. Enter a name for the folder. It might be helpful to 
name it Telnet, so you know what it contains. 

2. Put the Network Applications disk (Disk 3) in the disk drive of your 
Macintosh. 
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Copying MacTCP Telnet to your Macintosh 

3. Copy the NCSA Telnet 2.4 and the config.tel mes to the folder you 
created In step 1. 

The config.tel and the NCSA Telnet 2.4 file must reside in the same 
folder for the NCSA Telnet application to work. 

You can also copy any other ftles you think you might want, for 
example the bugs 2.3 or Docs.sit files. If you copy the Docs file you will 
need to use UnStuffit to uncompact it, so you may want to copy that as 
well (refer to Using UnStufflt, page 2-5). 

Copying MacTCP Telnet to your Macintosh 

If you have MacTCP Installed on your Macintosh, you should use the 
MacTCP version of the NCSA Telnet software. 

Install the MacTCP Telnet software using the steps below. 

1. Create a folder for your MacTCP Telnet mes. 

You can create the folder on your Macintosh hard disk or on your 
application disk. Enter a name for the folder. It might be helpful to 
name it Telnet, so you know what it contains. 

2. Put the Configuration dJsk (Disk 1) In the dJsk drlve of your 
Macintosh. 

3. Copy the MacTCP. version.sit, config.te~ and UnStufflt 1.5 ftles to the 
folder you created in step 1. 

The config.tel and the NCSA Telnet-MacTCP flies must reside in the 
same folder for the NCSA Telnet application to work. The MacTCP file 
is in compacted form, so you need to run UnStuffiO, before you can use 
it. 

Using UnStufflt 
Before you can use the MacTCP version of NCSA Telnet or read the Telnet 
documentation, you need to run UnStuffit to uncompact the files. 
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Getting around in GatorKeeper 

1. Double-dick the UnStuftlt leon. 

2. Select Open Archive from the Flle menu. 

3. Cllck the name of the me you want to open, for example, Docs.slt. 

A dialog box appears, listing the file and showing its size in both 
compacted and uncompacted format. 

4. Double-click the me name. 

A dialog box appears asking where you want to put the file. Use the Drive 
button to choose tile drive location where you want the file to reside. Put 
the flle in the folder you created for the related application files. 

s. Cllck Save when you have selected the location. 

UnStuffit uncompacts the selected file and places it in the location you 
selected. 

Getting around In GatorKeeper 

Getting Started 
2-6 

You configure, administer, and monitor GatorBoxes using the GatorKeeper 
application. GatorKeeper functions like other Macintosh applications, using 
menus, windows, and icons. The GatorKeeper menu bar, GatorBoxes 
window, and Configuration Options window are the components of 
GatorKeeper that you will use most frequently. They are described in the 
sections that follow. 

Figure 2-1 shows a sample Macintosh desktop with GatorKeeper running and 
the GatorBoxes window open. 
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Getting around in GatorKeeper 

~ c File Edit IUindows Special UietJ 

GetorloHes - -- - !.1 

• Oltort1t11 00007 

Figure 2-1 . GatorKeeper window, menu bar, and icons 

GatorKeeper menu bar 

The Gator Keeper menu bar at the top of the Macintosh screen displays the 
titles of the GatorKeeper menus. Four menus ( S (Apple), File, Edit, and 
Windows) appear at all times when you are running GatorKeeper. The 
Special and View menus appear only when the GatorBoxes window is 
active. 

If you are running GatorShare, the Server Access menu appears if the 
GatorShare Server window is active. 

The structure for the GatorKeeper menu bar is presented in Figure 2-2. 
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Getting around in GatorKeeper 

Gatot'Keeper Main Menu 

.-;... RL Edt WlnL ~ vJw 

~=- New 

Open 

Undo 

Cut ~ 
CatorSoxes ••• 

Sefwrs ••• ~
ByName 
By leon 

Lookup In 
Zone 
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Close 

Slve 

SlveAs ••• 

Slvelnfoa 
TEXTFillt 

Page Setup 

Print 

Quit 

Copy 

Pate 

Clear 

Select All 

TFTPSerwr 
Info ••• 

Figure 2-2. GatorKeeper menu structure (GatorShare) 

Many of the menu commands have a keyboard equivalent, allowing you to 
use the Command key in combination with another key as a shortcut. For 
example, holding down the Command key and pressing Pis the same as 
selecting Print from the File menu. 

Some menu commands may be dimmed (displayed with gray letters instead 
of black letters in the menu). When a command is dimmed, you cannot use 
it or its keyboard equivalent. Dimmed commands often indicate that you 
need to supply more information for the command to be relevant. For 
example, the Status command in the GatorKeeper Special menu remains 
dimmed until you select a GatorBox icon. 

GatorBox~s window 

The GatorBoxes window, which is displayed when you select GatorBoxes 
from the Windows menu, displays the icon of each GatorBox in the specified 
AppleTalk zone. You use the icons in the GatorBoxes window to configure 
or monitor your GatorBoxes. For example, you obtain diagnostics 
information for a GatorBox by clicking its icon and choosing Diagnostics 
from the Special menu. 
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Getting around in GatorKeeper 

Figure 2-3 shows the icons for three different models of the Gator Box in the 
GatorBoxes window. CaseyPuppy is an original GatorBox, Dogzilla is a 
GatorBox CS, and GatorMIM10007 is a GatorMIM CS. 

GetorloHes 

~ ~ fl 
~ 

DcMpla o.tcrOofouls eu..,"'"" 

• ~torMt11 00007 

~ 
Ql 1~1'2: 

Figure 2-3. GatorBoxes window 

Looking in remote zones 

When you open GatorKeeper, the GatorBoxes window presents you with 
icons representing the GatorBoxes in your Macintosh's current zone. You 
can review configuration information about GatorBoxes in other LocalTalk 
zones by pulling down the View menu and selecting Lookup in Zone 
(Figure 2-4). 

D Ulew I 
by Name 

../by Icon 

Lookup tn Zone ... 

Figure 2-4. Lookup in remote zone 
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Getting around in GatorKeeper 
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GatorKeeper displays the Select Zone dialog box (Figure 2-5). 

Select 11 Zone: 

NCW Q 
Phone Zone ~ 
Postal !~!. 

iJilij 
QRNID iii~: 
Rapid Gate illiP 

'"~' Real Work ~~ 
snozone 

~ ~"Ul I I I 

I OK ~ ( Cancel ) 

Figure 2-5. Select Zone dialog box 

Click the name of an AppleTalk zone in which one or more Gator Boxes 
reside and click OK. GatorKeeper locates any GatorBoxes in that zone and 
displays their icon or name in the GatorBoxes window (Figure 2-6). The 
Gator Boxes window title indicates the name of the remote zone for which 
GatorBox icons are displayed. 

~0~ GatorBoHes in Zone 'Support' ~0~ 

~I 

.,., 
~ 
100441 

~ l_j .. 
GatorDtfaults .,., 
~ 
109887 

Figure 2-6. GatorBox icons from other zones 

~ 
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The lookup for GatorBoxes in a remote zone should take about 10-20 
seconds. GatorKeeper adds icons to the window as additional GatorBoxes 
respond to queries from GatorKeeper. 

Viewing GatorBoxes by name 

The View menu lets you display your GatorBoxes by icon or by name. 
When you select View by Name, GatorKeeper presents an alphabetical list 
of the GatorBoxes it finds in the designated zone, along with the status of 
each GatorBox (Figure 2-7). 

Figure 2-7. View By Name 
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Getting around in GatorKeeper 

Getting Started 
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Configuration Options window 

The Configuration Options window (Figure 2-8) allows you to enter and 
modify the settings for your GatorBoxes. You access the Configuration 
Options window by double-clicking the icon of a GatorBox displayed in the 
GatorBoxes window. You can also access the Configuration Options 
windOY/ by clicking a GatorBox icon and choosing the Open command 
from the File menu. The Configuration Options window for a GatorBox 
displays the GatorBox name as its tide. 

•• Dogzllla 
c:JTCP/IP Q 
c:J RppleTalk Routing 
c:J DECnet Routing 
c:J GatorPrlnt Prlnten 
c:J GatorShare Seruen 

0 
~I IQ I2J 

Figure 2..S. Configuration Options window 

If you haven't purchased GatorPrlnt or GatorSbare, you won't seeGatorPrint 
Printers or GatorShare Servers tn your Configuration Opttons wtndow. 
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Starting up GatorKeeper 

The first time you run GatorKeeper, you will be asked if you want to create 
the GatorDefaults and GatorDatabase files. You must create these two ftles. 
To start up GatorKeeper: 

1. Double-click the GatorKeeper leon. 

GatorKeeper displays a dialog box asking if you want to create the 
GatorBox data files. 

2. Cllck Create GatorBox Data Files. 

Once these files have been created, you can configure your GatorBox. 
Remember that you only need to configure the GatorBox for the options 
you want to use. 

..... To configure your GatorBox for TCP/IP, refer to Chapter 3, "TCP/IP 
Setvices." 

..... To configure your GatorBox for AppleTalk Routing, refer to Chapter 4, 
"Apple Talk Routing." The Gator Box can be used as an AppleTalk router 
as soon as it is connected to the network, using the factory default 
settings. 

For instructions on using your GatorBox as an AppleTalk router right 
out of the box, refer to Running Apple Talk routing immediately in 
Chapter 3 of your hardware manual. 

..... To configure your GatorBox for DECnet routing, refer to Chapter 5, 
"DECnet Routing." 

..... To configure your GatorBox for GatorPrint printing, refer to Chapter 6, 
"Gator Print Printing." 

..... To configure your Gator Box for AppleShare to NFS file sharing, refer to 
Chapter 7, "GatorShare Setvers." 
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Restarting the GatorBox 

It is a good idea to save the changes you make as you configure your 
GatorBox. As you fmish each chapter, save the changes you just made. 
When you have finished configuring your GatorBox, you need to restart it 
before the changes will take effect. Refer to the next section for instructions. 

Restarting the GatorBox 

Getting Started 
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Whenever you change the configuration settings in your GatorBox, you 
must restart it in order for the settings to take effect. It's a good idea to save 
your changes before you restart your GatorBox. To save changes and restart 
your GatorBox: 

1. Cllck the Icon of the GatorBox you want to restart In the 
GatorBoxes window. 

2. Choose the Save command from the Flle menu. 

3. Choose Restart GatorBoxes from the Special menu. 

4. Cllck OK when the dialog box appears asking If you want to 
restart your GatorBox. 

Restarting the GatorBox loads the updated configuration settings into the 
GatorBox memory. 

If you are using an original GatorBox, the Restart GatorBoxes command 
downloads only the configuration settings and does not download the 
operating system software. The Reload Software command downloads the 
system software as well as the configuration settings and will take longer 
to complete than the Restart GatorBoxes command. 
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~ 

About TCP/IP services 

About TCP /IP services 

TCP /IP services let Macintosh users on LocalTalk establish a connection and 
exchange data with TCP/IP-based computers through the GatorBox. By 
enabling the GatorBox's MaciP functions, you can encapsulate TCPIIP 
packets inside of AppleTalk packets to send to Macintoshes. Additionally, 
you can use the GatorBox TCP/IP services to work with other 
Macintosh-based applications such as X-Windows and electronic mail 
'gateways. 

You must configure your GatorBox for TCPIIP services before you can use 
UNIX-to-LocalTalk printing (described in Chapter 6) or AppleShare-to-NFS 
ftle sharing (described in Chapter 7). 

GatorShare uses TCP/IP services to allow you to share files with UNIX 
machines. Other common applications that use TCP/IP services include: 

..... Cayman Systems' GatorMail 

..... Stanford University's SU-MaciP 

..... HyperFrP 

..... NCSA Telnet 

..... Novell's Host Access 

..... Apple's MacX 

..... lnterCon's TCP/Connect II 

..... Any Apple MacTCP-based application 

If you are not familiar with the TCP liP services, refer to the GotorBox 
Reference for a conceptual oveJView and background material. 
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Sample TCP/IP configuration 

Sample TCP /IP configuration 

TCP/IP Services 
J-2 

The sample configuration in Figure 3-1 would allow Macintosh users on 
LocalTalk networks 1250, 1470, and 1540 to open an NCSA Telnet 
connection to aruba, hawaii, or paradise and transfer files to their Macintosh 
using ftp. 

192.31.222.140 

---([0 
-.. 7:1:£ .. 

Hyphet ICiflol• zcne 

~ 

/~55.44.2 

&-..otm ([0 

Ethernet 

~ 
paradise 
192.31.222.120 

192.3u22.11o Ethernet 

~~~ L 1"-31241.1 

· I I Momg Rrv;pr 

~@ 
Figure 3-1. Sample TCP/IP network configuration 
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Before you begin 

Before you begin 
Before configuring your Gator Box, you must gather information about your 
TCP /IP network. If you filled out the information checklist form in Appendix 
A, you will already have most of the information you need. You also need 
to dedde if you will be using IP subnetting or KIP style forwarding. 

If you are not the Network Administrator, verify all of the addresses 
that you plan to use with the administrator. You can cause network 
problems If you use IP addresses that are already In use. 

The addresses in parentheses come from the sample network shown on 
page 3-2. Hawaii is the default gateway. The GatorBox105678 is being 
configured for KIP foiWarding. 

~ GatorBox IP address -----(192.31.222.140) 

~ Broadcast IP address -----(192.31.222.255) 

Use the nets tat -i command on your UNIX host to identify your. Ethernet 
interface. Then use the /usr/etc/ifconfig <interface> command to find 
the broadcast address, network number, and subnet mask. Refer to your UNIX 
system documentation for more information on using these or other UNIX 
commands. 

~ Default gateway address -----(192.31.222.12) 

~ Subnet mask -----(255.255.255.0) 

~ KIP forwarding (not applicable if you are using IP subnetting) 

1> First IP address in range (192.31.222.141) 
(This is usually the first address after the GatorBox's address if it is 
available.) 

1> Number of static addresses 

1> Number of dynamic addresses. _____ _ 

The range of IP addresses must be unique, they cannot be assigned to 
any other hosts, and they must exist on the same network as the 
GatorBox. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for TCP /IP services 

..,. IP subnet (not applicable if you are using KIP style forwarding) 

t> LocalTalk IP address 

t> Subnetmask 

t> First IP address in range 
{This is usually the fust address after the GatorBox's address if it is 
available.) 

t> Number of dynamic addresses. _____ _ 

Configuring your GatorBox for TCP /IP services 

TCP/IP Services 
3-4 

Instructions for configuring your GatorBox are provided in the sections that 
follow. Make sure you have collected all the information outlined in the 
section Before you begin. If you choose to, you can do a minimum 
configuration, following the steps outlined in the Minimum configuration 
settings section. This lets you configure the Gator Box for TCP liP seiVices 
without going through every field in every dialog box. 

Minimum configuration settings 

It is not necessary to go through every dialog box and fill in every field to 
set up TCP/IP services. You can do a minimum configuration and still be 
able to use TCPIIP services. Figure 3-2 shows the minimum steps you must 
complete for KIP forwarding or IP subnetting. KIP fotwarding is generally 
simpler to configure than IP subnetting. 
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1 2 3 
Enter IP address and 
broadcast address •--•• 

Choose either: 
-KIP Reserve a range of 

addresses 

page3-7 
page 3-10 

- Subnetting 
page 3-12 

4 
Make application-
specific Changes • 
for example NCSA 
Telnet, page 3-76 

s 
Restart your 
GatorBOx 
page2-14 

Figure 3·2. Minimum TCP/IP configuration settings 

Entering TCP /IP parameters 

-KIP page 3-10 
- Subnetting 
page3-13 

Use the TCP /IP Parameters dialog box to specify basic information about 
your TCP/IP network. 

1. Turn on the GatorBox. 

2. Double-click the GatorKeeper leon to start up GatorKeeper. 

3. Double-click the leon or name of a GatorBox in the GatorBoxes 
window. 
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TCP/IP Services 
3-6 

~ 
0 TfP/ IP 00 
0 AppleTalk Routing 
0 DECnet Routing 
0 GetorPrlnt Printers 
0 GetorShere Seruers 

01 IQI~ 

Figure 3·3. Configuration options window with TCP/IP selected 

4. Double-click TCP/IP. 

5. Click the TCP/IP Option On radio button. 

When you tum TCP/IP on, additional TCP/IP information fields are 
displayed (Figure 3-4). · 

Enter your TCP /I P parameters ... 

TCP/IP option 

®On QOff 

IP address: 1192.31.222.140 

Broadcast Address: 1192.31.222.0 

181 Default Gateway address 

1192.31 .222.12 

0 syslog host address 

~ OK JJ (Cancel J 

Figure 3·4. TCP/IP Parameters dialog box 

181 Subnet mask 

1255.255.255.0 

"MaciP" Options ... 

181 Accept RIP packets 
D Broadcast RIP packets 
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Configuring your GatorBox for TCP/IP services 

6. Enter the GatorBox's IP address in the IP address field. 

The IP address identifies the GatorBox to other devices on the network. 
It must be a unique address on your network. 

You can verify that the address is not in use by issuing a ping [IP 

address] command from a UNIX host. If you receive an [IP address] 
is alive response, the address is already in use. 

If you are a Yellow Pages (NIS) user, verify that the IP address is not in 
use by using the ypmatch command (ypmatch [IP address] hosts). 

7. Enter the broadcast address in the Broadcast Address field. 

The GatorBox uses its IP broadcast address to send broadcast messages 
from LocalTalk-based or EtherTalk-based computers to all hosts on your 
IP network. 

If you are using an original GatorBox, the TCP /IP dialog box will have radio 
button options to select the type of Ethernet cable you will be using. Thin 
wire is the default. If you are going to be using transceiver cable, change 
the setting. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps in this dialog box. 
Steps 8 through 16 are optional. You can now go on to either KIP style 
forwarding (KIP style forwarding, on page 3-10), or IP subnetting (Mac/P with 
subnetting, on page 3-12). However, if you are using IP subnening and your 
site uses RIP, we suggest that you go to Step 14 and tum on RIP (Routing 
Information Protocol). 

8. Click the Default Gateway address checkbox. 

The Default Gateway address field appears. 

9. Enter the default gateway address in the Default Gateway address 
field. 

The default gateway is the machine to which the GatorBox sends 
packets when it cannot otherwise resolve a network address. 
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TCP/IP Services 
3-8 

10. If you want the GatorBox diagnostics to be written to a UNIX 
syslog file, click the Syslog host address checkbox. 

Turning on the syslog host address option causes the GatorBox to write 
the diagnostics log to the syslog file on the UNIX machine whose 
address you enter. 

For more information on the syslog file, refer to the UNIX man pages or 
your UNIX system documentation. 

The logging level of the messages written to the syslog file is 
detennined by what.you set in the GatprKeeper diagnostic messages 
window. For instructions on changing the logging level of the 
diagnostic messages, refer to Viewing GatorBox Diagnostics on page 8-6. 

If you have the diagnostic log written to the UNIX syslog file, the 
diagnostics will not appear in the GatorKeeper diagnostics message 
window. Turning on the syslog option Increases the amount of 
network traffic the GatorBox handles and may adversely affect Its 
performance. 

11. If you turned on the syslog file option, enter the address of the 
UNIX host where the GatorBox wlll write the file. 

The pop-up menu next to the address field indicates to the UNIX 
machine where the message came from. User is the default and 
indicates that the log was generated by a user process, in this case the 
GatorBox. · 

12. Cllck the Subnet mask checkbox. 

The subnet mask field appears }Vith a subnet mask derived from the 
GatorBox's IP address. 

[> Class A networks: 255.0.0.0 

[> Class B networks: 255.255.0.0 

[> Class C networks: 255.255.255.0 

You can modify the subnet mask if you need to. 
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13. CUck the Accept RIP packets checkbox. 

If RIP is used on your network, we suggest that you tum Accept RIP 
packets on. Turning RIP on will help optimize the routing of packets. 

If you specify that the Gator Box can accept RIP packets, the GatorBox 
will periodically update its routing table. This IP routing information is 
provided by other gateways on the GatorBox's Ethernet internet that 
also support RIP. 

If you specify that the Gator Box cannot accept RIP packets, the 
GatorBox has no way of dynamically updating its routing table. 
Consequently, all packets traveling through the GatorBox from the 
LocalTalk network to a remote Ethernet network would be directed to 
the default gateway specified for the GatorBox. 

14. If you are going to use IP subnettlng, click the Broadcast RIP packets 
checkbox. 

If you specify that the GatorBox can broadcast RIP packets, the 
GatorBox will periodically broadcast that it is the gateway to the 
LocaiTalk network IP subnet. Broadcasting RIP packets is only useful if 
you tum on IP subnetting in the MaciP options. 

If you specify that the GatorBox can accept but not broadcast RIP 
packets, you must specify a route to the subnetted LocalTalk in the 
routing table of all IP routers and hosts on the Ethernet wire. You can 
add routes to a routing table with the route add command on most 
UNIX systems. Refer to Adding the GatorBox to the routing table, on 
page 3-18, for instructions on using the route add command. 

Follow the instructions in the next section for setting up MaciP using KIP 
forwarding or IP subnetting. 

Entering MaciP parameters 

The way in which you set up the MaciP parameters for your GatorBox 
depends on whether the LocalTalk network behind the GatorBox is set up 
as a separate IP subnet. Subnetting provides you with more addresses 
without having to use up addresses on your backbone Ethernet. However, 
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KIP forwarding is generally simpler to configure. You may want to start with 
KIP when you first set up your GatorBox. 

Directions for entering MaciP information with KIP style forwarding and for 
entering MaciP information with IP subnetting turned on, are provided in 
the sections that follow. 

KIP style forwarding 

To set up MaciP using KIP style forwarding (MaciP without subnetting): 

1. Cllck the "Mac/P Options" button from the TCP/IP Parameters 
dialog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the MaciP Options dialog box (Figure 3-5). 

Please EnterTCP/IP MaciP Options ••• 

MaciP support: 

®KIP Style forwarding 
0 IP Subnet 
QOff 

Please define a range of IP addresses reserued for Maclntoshes 
using MaciP ••• 

First IP address In range: 1192.31.222.141 

Number of static addresses: D 192.31.222.141-
192.31.222.143 

Number of dynamic addresses: D 1 92.31.222.144 -
1 92.31.222.148 

H OK D [ Cancel ] [-M-o-re-•• --... ] 

Figure 3-5. MaciP Options dialog box 

2. Cllck the KIP Style forwarding radio button. 

3. Enter the first IP address of the range to be reserved in the First IP 
address in range field. 

This address must be an IP address not already in use on your IP 
network. 
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4. Enter the number of addresses to be reserved for static addresses 
in the Number of static addresses field. 

The addresses in the range that you reserve must not be in use 
elsewhere on your network. This range generally is the number of 
Macintoshes on your LocalTalk network that need to have a specific IP 
address assigned to them. 

GatorKeeper reserves the requested number of addresses, beginning 
with the first address you specify. Gator Keeper displays the range of 
reserved addresses to the right of the text entry field. 

5. Enter the number of addresses to be reserved for dynamic 
addresses in the Number of dynamic addresses field. 

The addresses that you reserve in the dynamic range must not be in use 
elsewhere on your network. Once the static addresses have been 
assigned, GatorKeeper reserves the requested number of dynamic 
addresses, beginning with the first address after the static address range. 
GatorKeeper displays the range of reserved addresses to the right of the 
text entry field. 

Addresses in the dynamic range are assigned as needed to Macintoshes 
requesting an IP address. 

The total number of reserved addresses, static and dynamic, must be 
less than 65. 

6. Click OK. 

Do not assign static IP addresses In your TCP/IP application that are 
within the dynamic address range. The GatorBox reserves the 
addresses in the dynamic range, and a manual assignment of an 
address in that range can result in two devices trying to use the same 
IP address and the failure of the TCP /IP services to work. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps for KIP style 
forwarding. You can now go on to make application-specific changes. For 
example, if you are using NCSA Tel net, refer to A TCP /IP services example
using NCSA Telnet, on page 3-16. Once you have configured your GatorBox, 
you must restart it before the configuration settings take effect. Refer to 
Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 
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MaciP with subnetting 

Turning the LocalTalk network behind the GatorBox into an IP subnet frees 
up all the addresses on that subnet for LocalTalk devices. You won't see a 
static address range field, because all the addresses are available for use. 
Subnetting gives you more addresses without using up valuable addresses 
on the backbone. 

If you use NCSA Telnet from a Macintosh on the LocaiTalk subnet, you 
must specify the GatorBox as the gateway In your conflg.tel file. For 
Instructions, refer to the section Editing the config.tel file, on page 3-17. 
If you are using MacTCP, specify the GatorBox as your gateway in the 
Control Panel. 

When you use subnetting, you must let your UNIX machines know that the 
GatorBox is the gateway to the LocalTalk subnet. The simplest way to do 
that, is to tum on Accept and Broadcast RIP packets in the TCP /IP 
parameters dialog box. 

If the UNIX machines you are connecting to do not use the RIP protocol, or 
you do not want to tum RIP on in the GatorBox, use the route add 
command to add the GatorBox to the UNIX machine's route table. For more 
information on the route add command, refer to Adding the GatorBox to the 
routing table, on page 3-18. 

To set up MaciP with IP subnetting: 

1. Click the "Mac/P Options" button from the TCP/IP Parameters 
dJalog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the MaciP Options dialog box. 

1. Click the IP Subnet radio button. 

· GatorKeeper displays the Loco/Talk IP Address and Subnet Mask fields in 
the MaciP Options dialog box (Figure 3-6). 
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Please EnterTCP/IP MaciP Options ••• 

Mac I P support: 

0 KIP Style forwarding 
® IP Subnet 
QOff 

Locarralle IP Rddress:l193.31.241.1 

Subnet Mask: 1255.255.255.0 

Please denne a range of IP addresses reserued for Maclntoshes 
using MaciP ... 

Flnt I P address In range: I• 93.31.241.2 

Number of dynamic addresses:~ 193.31.241.2-
1 93.31.241.1~1 __ _ 

n OK D ( Cancel ] ( More ••• ] 

Figure 3-6. MaciP Options dialog box - IP Subnet selected 

2. Enter the GatorBox's LocalTalk IP address in the Loco/Talk IP 
Address field. 

3. Enter the subnet mask in the Subnet Mask field. 

4. Enter the first IP address of the range to be reserved in the First IP 
address in range field. 

This address must be an IP address not already in use on your IP 
network. 

s. Enter the number of addresses to be reserved for dynamic 
addresses in the Number of dynamic addresses field. 

GatorKeeper displays the range of addresses to the right of the text 
entry field. 

6. Click OK. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps for MadP with 
subnetting. You can now go on to make application specific changes. For 
example, if you are using NCSA Telnet, refer to A TCP/IP services example
using NCSA Telnet, on page 3-16. When you have configured your 
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GatorBox, you have to restart it before the changes can take effect. Refer to 
Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

Entering low-level parameters 

Whether or not you need the low-level parameters depends on the 
applications you are using and the environment In which you are 
operating. 

Situations where you may need to enter low-level parameters include: 

..... If you use applications that do not provide for name server 
configuration, such as Brown University's tn3270. The GatorBox can 
supply a default name server address for applications that need to 
resolve a name into an IP address . 

...,. If you use applications designed for older versions of the Kinetics 
FastPath, use DDP style ARP. DDP ARP is very rarely used, so be sure 
you really need it before you choose this option . 

...,. If you use multiple GatorBoxes or other routers configured for MaciP 
that have the same LocalTalk zone names, use Restrid MaciP service to 
Loco/Talk. 

To enter low-level MaciP options: 

1. Click the MaciP Options button in the TCP/IP d1alog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the MaciP Options dialog box. 

2. Click the More button at the bottom of the MaciP Options d1alog 
box. 

GatorKeeper displays the Additional TCP /IP MaciP Parameters dialog 
box (Figure 3-7). 
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Additional TCP/IP Mac:IP Parameters: 

Name Seruer Address: 11o.o.o.o 
:=======~ 

file Server Address: I o.o.o.o 
:::::======~ 

User-Defined Addresses: I 0.0.0.0 
:::::======~ lo.o.o.o 
lo.o.o.o 
lo.o.o.o 

Select the style of Applelelk ARP used: ® NBP (KIP) Style ARP 
0 DDP Style RAP 

D Restrict MaciP serulce to Locallalk 

H OK Jl ( Cancel ) 

Figure 3-7. Additional TCP/IP MaciP Parameters dialog box 

3. Enter the IP address of your name server in the Name SetVer 
Address field. 

The File SetVer Address field and the four Other Addresses fields are not 
used by the GatorBox software. You can enter information in these fields if it 
is required by other applications. 

4. Select the AARP style by cllcklng on the appropriate radio button. 

AppleTalk Address Resolution Protocols (AARPs) enable Macintoshes 
running MaciP to associate an IP address with an AppleTalk address. 
Choose either: 

C> NBP (KIP) Style ARP if you want the GatorBox to offer MaciP support 
to all LocalTalk and EtherTalk networks within a given AppleTalk 
zone. The NBP (KIP) Style ARP radio button is the default. 

C> DDP Style ARP if you use network applications designed to work 
with older versions of the FastPath 
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s. Cllck the Restrict Mac/P service to Loca/Talk checkbox. 

Restricting NBP Lookups allows multiple AppleTalk IP routers to 
provide MadP services to LocalTalk networks with the same zone 
name. 

6. Cllck OK. 

A TCP/IP services ex~mple- using NCSA Telnet 

TCP/IP Services 
3-16 

Once you have configured your Gator Box for TCP/IP, you can use TCP/IP 
applications such as NCSA Telnet. The sections that follow provide steps to 
complete for typical uses ofTCPIIP services with NCSA Telnet as an 
example. These steps are designed to be used by Macintoshes that are 
connected to the same LocalTalk network as the GatorBox. 

The Network Applications disk (Disk 3) that contains the NCSA Telnet and 
MacTCP software also contains Telnet documentation if you need to refer 
to it. 

Setting up your host for NCSA Telnet 
connections 

Before you can begin using NCSA Telnet, you must: 

.... Edit the config.tel file on the Macintosh. The config.tel file lets the 
Madntosh know the names and IP addresses of hosts to which you will 
be opening Telnet connections. 

.... Let the UNIX machine know that the GatorBox is the gateway to the 
LocalTalk subnet, if you are using IP subnetting. You can do that in one 
of the following ways: 

1> Configuring the GatorBox to broadcast RIP packets (refer to page 
3-9). 

1> Manually adding the GatorBox to the host's route table using the 
route add command. 
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Editing the config.tel file 

The config.tel fJ.le lets the Madntosh running NCSA Telnet know the names 
and IP addresses of hosts to which you will be opening Telnet connections. 

You should have the config.tel file in the same folder as the Telnet software. 
If you haven't copied it to the folder yet, follow the installation instructions 
in Chapter 2, then complete the steps that follow to edit the file. 

You can edit config.tel using a text editor or word processor that can save 
ftles in text-only fonnat (Teach Text, Microsoft Word, MacWrite). Lines that 
begin with a pound sign (#) are comment lines only and are not executable. 
To uncomment a line, remove the pound sign. 

1. Add Apple'l'alk to the •hardware=• field. 

2. Add the name of the LocalTalk zone in which your GatorBox 
resides in the "zone=• field. 

You only need a zone name if you have routing turned on and you have 
defmed a zone name. 

3. Add your host names, IP addresses, and gateway name to the end 
of the me, for example: 

nameahawaii; hostip=192.31.222.121 

4. If you are using IP subnettlng, you must add the GatorBox as the 
gateway entry. 

The entry must include the GatorBox name, LocalTalk subnet address 
and gateway name, for example: 

name=GatorBoxl.01234; hostip=192. 31. 241.1; gatewaya1 

The gateway= 1 entry is the ftrSt gateway the GatorBox will try if it 
cannot resolve a network address. It is the same as the default gateway, 
and if you entered it here and not in the Default Gateway address field 
in the TCP /IP dialog box, the Gator Box will still find it. 
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s. Save the conftg.tel file and exit the text editor. 

The config.tel ftle should now show up as a document from your text 
editor. 

Adding the GatorBox to the routing table 

If you are using subnening and you cannot tum on Broadcast RIP Packets in 
the TCPIIP parameters dialog box, or if the host you are connecting to does 
not use the RIP protocol, you need to manually add the GatorBox's subnet 
to the host's routing table. 

The host's routing table must be updated so the host can pass information 
back through the GatorBox to the Macintoshes on the subnet behind the 
GatorBox. The routing table includes the GatorBox's LocalTalk subnet and 
IP addresses. It also includes the number of other gateways it may have to 
go through to get to the GatorBox's subnet. This is called the hop count~ 

Complete the following steps to add a GatorBox to the host routing table. 
(These steps work on most UNIX systems. If you have problems, check with 
your network administrator or refer to your host system documentation.) 

1. Log in at your UNIX host machlne. 

2. To see the routing table, type: 

netstat -r 

3. Add the GatorBox to the host's routing table by typing: 

route add [LocalTalk subnet address] [GatorBox IP address] 
[hop count] 

The command to add GatorBox101234 from our example would look 
like: 

route add 192.31.241.0 192.31.222.110 1 

4. Type netatat -r again to make sure the route has been added. 
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Using NCSA Telnet with dynamic addressing 

Before you begin: 

...,.. Copy the NCSA Telnet files to your hard disk. (For instructions on 
copying the software, refer to Copying NCSA Telnet to your Macintosh 
on page 2-4) . 

...,.. Configure the GatorBox for TCP/IP seiVices: 

1> Enter the GatorBox's IP and broadcast address (page 3-5). 

1> Tum on KIP style f01warding in the MaciP options (page 3-10). 

1> ReseiVe a range of dynamic addresses (page 3-10) . 

.,_ Edit the config.tel file (for instructions on editing the config.tel file refer 
to Editing the config.tel file, on page 3-17). 

..... Make sure the GatorBox has a status of Running, refer to Viewing the 
GatorBox Status on page 8-1. 

To use NCSA Telnet: 

1. Double-click the NCSA Telnet 2.4 icon. 

2. Choose Assign Dynamically in the dialog box that appears. 

3. Enter (in hexadecimal) the same subnet mask you used in your 
Gator Box. 

1> Class A networks: 255.0.0.0 • ffOOOOOO 

1> Class B networks: 255.255.0.0 - ffffOOOO 

1> Class C networks: 255.255.255.0 ... ffffffOO 

4. Enter the IP address of the host to which you wU1 connect most 
frequendy in the Default Host field. 

S. Cllck OK. 
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The NCSA application pauses while it acquires its dynamic IP address 
from the GatorBox. 

6. Choose Open Connection from the Flle Menu. 

You should see the IP address of the default host in the Session Name 
field. If you want to log on to a host other than the default, type its IP 
address in the Session Name field. 

7. Click OK. 

A window opens with a prompt for your logon. 

8. Enter your UNIX logon and press Return. 

9. Enter your password and press Return. 

The UNIX prompt now appears. 

To end a NCSA Telnet session: 

Type logout at the UNIX prompt. 

Using NCSA Telnet and MacTCP with static 
addressing 

Before you begin: 

...,. Copy the MacTCP ftles to your System Folder. (For instructions on 
copying the software refer to Copying MacTCP Telnet to your Macintosh 
on page 2-5.) 

.... Configure the GatorBox for TCP/IP services: 

[> Enter the GatorBox's IP and broadcast address (page 3-5). 

[> Tum on KIP style forwarding in the MaciP options (page 3-10). 

[> ReseJVe a range of static addresses (page 3-10). 
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...,.. Edit the config.tel file (if you want to be able to use host names rather 
than entering IP addresses, add the host names, using step 3. in the 
Editing the config.tel file section.) This is an optional step . 

...,.. Make sure the GatorBox has a status of Running, refer to Viewing the 
GatorBox Status on page 8-1. 

To use NCSA Telnet with MacTCP, first set up MacTCP and then make your 
Telnet connection. 

Setting up MacTCP 

To set up MacTCP: 

1. Select the Control Panel from the Apple menu. 

2. Select MacTCP from the Control Panel. 

3. Choose Loco/Talk. 

If AppleTalk Routing is turned on, a zone list appears. Select the zone 
where the GatorBox is located. 

4. COck the More button. 

s. COck the Manually radio button. 

6. Select the correct class of your network. 

7. Enter your gateway address in the Gateway address field. 

This only applies if you are going to be making a NCSA Telnet 
connection to a device that is not the same Ethernet as the GatorBox. 

8. COck OK. 

9. Enter the IP address of your Macintosh. 

The IP address must be within the static range you defined in the MaciP 
Options dialog box (refer to page 3-10). 
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10. Close the Control Panel. 

11. Re~t your Macintosh. 

Making your NCSA Telnet connection 

1. Double-dick the NCSA Telnet 2.4-MacTCP icon. 

2. Pull down the File menu and select Open Connection. 

You should see the IP address of the default host in the Session Name 
field, if you defmed a default host in the Configure Network dialog box. 
If you want to log on to a host other than the default, type its IP address 
in the Session Name field. 

3. Cllck OK. 

A win:dow opens with a prompt for your logon. 

4. Enter your UNIX logon and press Return.· 

s. Enter your password and ~ress Return. 

The UNIX prompt now appears. 

To end a NCSA Telnet session: 

Type logout at the UNIX prompt. 

Using NCSA Telnet with IP subnettlng 

Before you begin: 

....,. Copy the NCSA Telnet 2.4 files to your hard disk. (For instructions on 
copying the software refer to Copying NCSA Telnet to your Macintosh on 
page 2-4) . 

....,. Configure the GatorBox for TCP/IP services: 

[> Enter the GatorBox's IP address and subnet mask (page 3-5). 
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C> Tum on IP subnetting in the MaciP options (page 3-12). 

C> Reserve a range of dynamic addresses (page 3-12) . 

...,. Edit the config.tel ftle. For instructions on editing the config.tel ftle, refer 
to Editing the config.tel file, on page 3-17 . 

...,. Tum on accept and broadcast RIP packets (page 3-9) or manually add 
the GatorBox to the host routing table (page 3-18) . 

...,. Make sure the GatorBox has a status of Running, refer to Viewing the 
GatorBox Status on page 8-1. 

To use NCSA Telnet with IP subnettinb: 

1. Double-click the NCSA Telnet 2.4 icon. 

2. Choose Assign Dynamically in the dialog box that appears. 

3. Enter (in hexadecimal) the same subnet mask you used in your 
Gator Box. 

1> Class A networks: 255.0.0.0 - ffOOOOOO 

1> Class B networks: 255.255.0.0 - ftlTOOOO 

1> Class C networks: 255.255.255.0 - ffffffOO 

4. Enter the address of the host you wm most frequendy connect to 
in the Default Host field. 

S. Cllck OK. 

The NCSA application pauses while it acquires its dynamic IP address 
from the GatorBox. 

6. Choose Open Connection from the Flle Menu. 

You should see the IP address of the default host in the Session Name 
field. If you want to log on to a host other than the default, type its IP 
address in the Session Name field. 
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7. Cllck OK. 

A window opens with a prompt for your logon. 

8. Enter your UNIX logon and press Retum. 

9. Enter your password and press Retum. 

The UNIX prompt now appears .. 

To end a NCSA Telnet session: 

Type logout at the UNIX prompt. 
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Apple Talk routing guidelines 

Your GatorBox is configured to be an Apple Talk router as soon as it is 
connected to your network. If you choose to use the defaults, you do 
not need to make any changes to the configuration settings. To see 
what the default settings are, refer to Default settings for Apple Talk 
routing on page 4-4. 

If you are using an original GatorBox, you have to download the system 
software before you can begin routing. Refer to Chapter 3 in Setting Up 
Your GatorBox for downloading instructions. 

AppleTalk routing guidelines 

A router is a device connecting two or more physical networks. A router 
scans packets to determine which network they are intended for and 
forwards (routes) them from one network to the other when appropriate. 
Routers let you expand your internet beyond the size of a single network 
and improve network performance by isolating local traffic on each 
connected network. 

LocalTalk and Ethernet network numbers and zone names should be 
assigned according to the logic of your network topology. For example, you 
may assign numbers according to your floor plan and names according to 
functional organizations within your company, such as Sales, Marketing or 
Engineering. 

For an explanation of Apple Talk routing, refer to Chapter 4 in the GatorBox 
Reference. 

Because a router connects two or more physical networks, networks on 
both sides of the router must agree on names and addresses they will be 
using. Use the following guidelines to avoid errors and problems on your 
network. Guidelines differ depending on whether you are setting up Phase 
1, Phase 2, or both. 
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Phase 1 guidelines 

..,.. Each LocalTalk network must have a unique network number . 

..,.. Each EtherTalk network must have a unique network number . 

..,.. Although AppleTalk networks may share zones names, we suggest that 
you make zone names unique for each network . 

..,.. GatorBoxes and other routers on a LocalTalk or EtherTalk network must 
agree on the name and number of that network. 

Phase 2 guidelines 

..,.. Each LocalTalk network must have a unique network number . 

..,.. The range of numbers assigned to each EtherTalk network must be 
unique and they cannot overlap with any other AppleTalk network 
numbers or range of numbers . 

..,.. GatorBoxes and other routers on the same network must agree on the 
range of network numbers and the list of zone names. 

Mixed Phase 1 and Phase 2 guidelines 

..,.. The Phase 2 EtherTalk must have a range of one, (for example 3 to 3) 
and have only one zone name assigned to it. 

..,.. Each LocalTalk and EtherTalk network must have a unique network 
number . 

..,.. Although AppleTalk networks may share names, we suggest that you 
make zone names unique for each network . 

..,.. GatorBoxes and other routers on the same network must agree on the 
name and number of that network. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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Sample AppleTalk routing configuration 

Using the sample network below, if we were to configure GatorBox105678 
for AppleTalk routing, Macintosh devices on LocalTalk 1470 could 
communicate with Macintosh devices on LocalTalk network 1250 and with 
Macintoshes on the Ethernet. 

The information in parentheses in the section Before you begin comes from 
this example, as does the information you will see in the dialog boxes 
throughout this chapter. 

~~~~ ~I~ 
Real Work zone 

&foi'Boxf002f 1 

feD 
(_ 

rfJ ~ 
Area 1 
Node2 

192.31.222.140 

-OSS18(CD 

~ ne 

/aruba 
- 192.55.44.2 Ethemet 

;,92.55.44.1 

~ m 
paradise 
192.31.222.120 

192.31.222.110 Ethemet .,._,., .... reD 
locallalk 1250 I 192.31.241.1 

SUpport zone-

... I I Moving Anger 

C~bfP 
Figure 4-1. Sample network diagram 
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Default settings for AppleTalk routing 

The GatorBox is configured to be an AppleTalk router as soon as it is 
connected to your network. You can use the default settings and skip the 
rest of the chapter. The default settings are listed in Figure 4-2. 

SeWng 

LocaiTalk Phase 2 
Routing type 
Network number 

LocaiTalk zone name 

EtherTalk Phase 2 
Routing type 
Network number range 
Zone name 

Default value 

On 
Soft seed port 
Number based on GatorBox 
serial number 
LocaiTalk<Serlal numbeD 

On 
Soft seed port 
2 to 2 (unextended Phase 2 EtherTalk) 
Phase2 Zone 

Figure 4-2. Default Apple Talk routing settings 

Figure 4-3 shows the AppleTalk routing configuration dialog box with the 
AppleTalk routing defaults for the GatorBox105678. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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Before you begin 

Enter your AppleTalk Router parameters: 
Filtering ... 

RppleTalk Routing: ® On 0 Off KIP Options ... 

I Apple Talk Tunnels ... I 
!Soft Seed Port Locallalk Network: 

Number: l15678 I Zone Name: l Loca1Talk105678 

0 Phase 1 EtherTalk: 

181 Phase 2 EtherTalk: I son seed Port 

Network range: ._12 __ ___.1 To: ._12 __ __, 

U OK B ( Cancel ] 

(zone List ••• ] 

(Defaults] 

Figure 4-3. AppleTalk routing configuration dialog box with default settings 

· Before you begin 

If you choose not to use the default settings, you need to gather the 
information listed below to configure your Gator Box for AppleTalk routing. 
You also need to decide if you are going to use EtherTalk Phase 1 or Phase 
2 or both. 

The information in parentheses in this section comes from the sample 
network shown in Figure 4-1 on page 4-3. GatorBoxl05678 is being 
configured for Phase 2. In addition we are setting up an AppleTalk tunnel 
from GatorBoxlOS678 to GatorBox104321 . 

...,.. LocaiTalk network number 

...,.. LocalTalk zone name 

..... Choose the routing type: 

GatorBox User's Guide 
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[> Seed Port, Non Seed Port, 
or Soft Seed Port 

___ (1470) 

___ (Hyphenation) 
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Before you begin 

Choose either Ether'I'alk Phase 1, Phase 2, or Phase 1 and 2: 

.... 

.... 

.... 

AppleTalk Routing 
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Phase 1 EtherTalk 

C> Network number 

I> Zone name 

Phase 2 EtherTalk 

I> Network number range 

I> Choose the routing type: 

Seed Port, Non Seed Port, 
or Soft Seed Port 

I> Zone list 

Phase 1 and 2 EtherTalk 

I> Network number 

I> Choose the routing type: 

Seed Port, Non Seed Port, 
or Soft Seed Port 

I> Zone name 

I> Network number range 
(must be a range of 1) 

C> Zone list 

--~(22200) to ___ (22299) 

___ (Caribbean) 
___ (Ethetralk) 

to 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Configuring your GatorBox for AppleTalk routing 

1 

If you choose not to use the default settings, follow the instructions for 
configuring your GatorBox provided in the sections that follow. Make sure 
you have collected all the information outlined in the section Before you 
begin. If you choose to, you can do a minimum configuration, following the 
steps outlined in the Minimum configuration settings section. This allows 
you to set the GatorBox up as an AppleTalk router without going through 
every field in every dialog box. 

Refer to Chapter 4 in the GatorBox Reference for a better understanding of 
AppleTalk routing. · 

Minimum configuration settings 

It is not necessary to go through every dialog box and fill in every field to 
set up AppleTalk routing. Figure 4-4 shows the minimum steps you must 
complete to start AppleTalk routing if you don•t want to use the defaults. 

2 3 
Enter locaiTalk 
number and name 

Enter EtherTalk 
number and name 

Restart your 
GatorBox 

page4-9 Phase 1, page 4-1 0 
Phase 2, page 4-12 
Phase 1 & 2, page 
4-16 

page 2-14 

Figure 4-4. Minimum Apple Talk routing configuration settings 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Configuring LocaiTalk 

The fli'St step in setting up your GatorBox for AppleTalk routing is to 
configure the LocalTalk port. Complete the steps that follow to configure 
your GatorBox for LocalTalk: 

1. Double-click the GatorKeeper leon to start up GatorKeeper. 

2. Double-cllck the name or leon of your GatorBox In the 
GatorBoxes window. 

GatorKeeper displays the Configuration Options dialog box (Figure 
4-5). 

itll oogzllla 
CTCP/IP IQ 
•• 
C DECnet Routing 
C GatorPrlnt Prlntera 
C GatorShare Servers 

0 
Ql 10 ~ 

Figure 4-5. Configuration options window with Apple Talk Routing selected 

3. Double-click Apple Talk Routing. 

GatorKeeper displays the AppleTalk routing dialog box (Figure 4-7). 

4. Cllck the Apple Talk Routing On radio button. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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GatorKeeper displays the AppleTalk routing fields. 
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LocaiTalk 
number&: 
name 

Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Enter your AppleTalk Router parameters: Filtering ... 
Rpplelalk Routing: ® on 0 Off KIP Options ... 

I AppleTalk Tunnels ... ) 
Locallalk Network: .,.ls-.of.t...,s.ee ... d..,P;:o~rt~l~------, 
Number: ~11_47_0 _ ___,1 Zone Name: L-1 H..=Y.;..Ph_e_n_a_tl_on ____ ...J 

181 Phase 1 EtherTalk: .,.ls-.of.t...,s.ee ... d..,P~o=rt=l~------.., 
Number: 12 I Zone Name:l._ E_t_he_rT_a_l_k ____ __. 

0 Phase 2 EtherTallc: 

I OK D [Cancel ) [Defaults) 

Figure 4-6. LocaiTalk network routing information 

s. Enter the LocalTalk network number in the Loco/Talk Network 
Number field. 

This is the number of the LocalTalk network connected to the 
GatorBox. Values can be any number from 1 to 65366. 

6. Enter the zone name in the Loco/Talk Network Zone Name field. 

This is the zone name of the LocalTalk network connected to the 
GatorBox. Since an AppleTalk zone can be shared by two or more 
AppleTalk networks, you can assign the same zone name to more than 
one network if you want the services on those networks grouped 
together in the Chooser. 

Zone names can have up to 32 characters. If you enter a zone name that 
does not exist, you create a new zone. 

If you rename the LocaiTalk zone behind the GatorBox you must turn 
off the GatorBox for 2-3 minutes (1 S minutes If you are using 
EtherTalk Phase 1) and then restart it. Failure to do so may cause other 
Apple Talk devices to Ignore the LocaiTalk network with the new zone 
name. 
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Configuring your CiatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Ph•se 1 
EtherT•Ik: 
number& 
name 

7. Choose the LocalTalk routing type: 

t> Soft seed is the default. Soft seed means that you configure the 
GatorBox with network information. When the GatorBox comes 
up, it tries to get network information from another router. If the 
GatorBox doesn't fmd any other routers, it uses the network 
information as you configured it. 

t> Seed means that the GatorBox uses the network information as you 
configured it. 

t> Non Seed means you don't configure the GatorBox with network 
information. When the GatorBox comes up, it discovers the 
network information from another router on the network. 

'11le next steps you use depend on whether you are going to configure your 
GatorBox for EtherTalk Phase 1, Phase 2, or Phase 1 and 2. Complete the 
steps for the EtherTalk Phase you have chosen. 

If you are unsure which Phase to use, refer to Chapter 4 in the GatorBox 
Reference for an explanation of Phase 1 and Phase 2. 

Configuring EtherTalk Phase 1 

If you want your GatorBox to support just EtherTalk Phase 1: 

1. CUck off the Phase 2 EtherTalk checkbox. 

2. CUck the Phase 1 EtherTalk checkbox. 

3. Enter the network number Jn the Phase 1 EtherTalk Number field. 

'l1lis is the number assigned to the EtherTalk network connected to the 
GatorBox. The network number that you enter in this field must be used 
by all routers on your EtherTalk to identify your EtherTalk network. 
Your EtherTalk network number must be different than the network 
number of any AppleTalk network. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Enter your Apple Talk Router parameters: Filtering ••• 
AppleTalk Routing: ® On 0 Off ( KIP Options ••• 

I RppleTalk Tunnels ... I 
locaiTalk Network: .,.ls-.of,;,;;t...;;s-.ee .. d.,.P~o=r~t ::!..-------, 
Number: L..l1_4_7o __ _,l Zone Name: L..l H..;:;y~p_he_n_a_tl_o_n ____ _, 

~ Phase 1 EtherTalk: .,_1 s_of_t_S_e_ed--:Po;::r=t:::!.l ______ __, 

Number: 12 I Zone Name:l L.. E_t_he_rT_a_lk _____ __. 

D Phase 2 EtherTalk: 

n OK B (Cancel ) (Defaults) 

Figure 4-7. AppleTalk routing- Phase 1 EtherTalk 

4. Enter the zone name in the EtherTalk Zone Name field. 

This is the zone name assigned to the EtherTalk network connected to 
the GatorBox. The zone name that you enter in this field must be used 
by all routers on your EtherTalk to identify your Phase 1 EtherTalk 
network. 

Zone names can have up to 32 characters. 

S. Choose the EtherTalk routing type: 

[> Soft seed is the default. Soft seed means that you configure the 
GatorBox with network information. When the GatorBox comes 
up, it tries to get network information from another router. If the 
GatorBox doesn't find any other routers, it uses the network 
information as you configured it. 

[> Seed means that the Gator Box uses the network information as you 
configured it. 

C> Non Seed means you don't configure the GatorBox with network 
information. When the GatorBox comes up, it discovers the 
network information from another router on the network. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

End of min
imum 
Phase 1 
routing 
steps 

Phase2 
EtherTalk: 
number& 
name 

6. Cllck OK. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps for AppleTalk 
routing. If you have finished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the 
changes will take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

Configuring EtherTalk Phase 2 

If you want your GatorBox to support just EtherTalk Phase 2: 

1. Cllck the Phase 2 EtherTalk checkbox. 

The routing type popup menu, Network range fields and the Zone List 
button appear in the dialog box (Figure 4-8). 

Enter your AppleTelk Router parameters: 
Filtering ••• 

RppleTcUk Routing: ® On 0 Off 
KIP Options ... 

. 1 RppleTalk Tunnels ... I 
LocaiTalk Network: !Soft Seed Port 

----~~~---------Number: ._I 1_47_0 _ __,1 Zone Name: ._I H..;;y.;..ph_e_n_a_u_on ____ __, 

0 Phase 1 EtherTelk: 

ml Phase 2 EtherTalk: I Soft Seed Port I 
Network range: 122200 I To: 122299 

n OK 1 (Cancel ) 

(zone List ••• ) 

(Defaults) 

Figure 4-8. Apple Talk Configuration dialog box - Phase 2 EtherTalk 

2. Choose the EtherTalk routing type: 

1> Soft seed is the default. Soft seed means that you configure the 
GatorBox with network information. When the GatorBox comes 
up, it tries to get network information from another router. If the 
GatorBox doesntt find any other routerst it uses the network 
information as you configured it. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

[> Seed means that the GatorBox uses the network information as you 
configured it. 

[> Non Seed means you don•t configure the GatorBox with network 
information. When the GatorBox comes up, it discovers the 
network information from another router on the network. 

3. Enter the starting and ending numbers for the network range in 
the Network range fields. 

This range must agree with the range used by other routers on the Phase 
2 EtherTalk network. The network numbers of your Phase 2 EtherTalk 
networks must be different than the number of your LocaiTalk 
networks. 

Since each AppleTalk Phase 2 network number can support a maximum 
of 254 nodes, you must enter a range broad enough to support all the 
Macintoshes you plan to place on EtherTalk. For example, if you have 
2000 Madntoshes on EtherTalk and plan to add several hundred more, 
you could specify a range of 61 to 70, which would support 2540 
Madntoshes. 

4. COck the Zone List button to access the Zone Ust dialog box 
(Figure 4-9). 

You must define at least one zone name. The zone names you add must 
agree with those defined in other routers on your EtherTalk network. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Phase 2 Ethet1'alk Zone list: 

( Rdd B (Change) ( Delete ) 

Ca~bbean ~ Jllllllllm········ ( Set Default ) 

Default zone: 
Ethertalk 

OK (Cancel ) 

Figure 4-9. Zone Ust dialog box 

s. Specify the name of each AppleTalk mne you want to add to your 
mne list and click the Add button. 

The first name you add will be the default zone unless you set another 
default. You can add as many as 32 zone names to the Phase 2 
EtherTalk zone list. 

[> If you mistype a zone name, click the misspelled zone name, make 
corrections in the text box, and click the Change button. 

[> To remove a zone name from the list, select the zone name and 
click the Delete button. 

[> If you click the Cancel button, GatorKeeper deletes any changes 
you have made and closes the Zone List dialog box. 

6. To set or change the default mne setting, select a mne name and 
click the Set Default button. 

All EtherTalk routers must agree on the default zone and the names on the 
zone list. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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End of min
imum 
Phase 2 
routing 
steps 

Phase1 112 
EtherTalk: 
number& 
names 

Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk rouHng 

7. Cllck OK when you have finished entering zone names. 

You will be returned to the AppleTalk Configuration dialog box. 

8. Cllck OK. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps for AppleTalk 
routing. If you have finished configuring your GatorBox, restart it so the 
changes wilrtake effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

Configuring EtherTalk Phase 1 and Phase 2 

If you want your GatorBox to support both EtherTalk Phase 1 and Phase 2: 

1. Cllck the Phase 1 EtherTa/k checkbox. 

2. Choose the EtherTalk routing type: 

[> Soft seed is the default. Soft seed means that you configure the 
GatorBox with network information. When the GatorBox comes 
up, it tries to get network information from another router. If the 
GatorBox doesn't find any other routers, it uses the network 
information as you configured it. 

[> Seed means that the GatorBox uses the network information as you 
configured it. 

[> Non Seed means you don't configure the GatorBox with network 
information. When the GatorBox comes up, it discovers the 
network information from another router on the network. 

3. Enter the network number in the Phase 1 Ether Talk Number field. 

This is the number assigned to the EtherTalk network connected to the 
Gator Box. 

4. Enter the zone name in the Phase 1 EtherTalk Zone Name field. 

This is the name assigned to the Phase 1 EtherTalk network connected 
to the GatorBox. Zone names can have up to 32 characters. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

s. Click the Phase 2 EtherTalk checkbox. 

The routing type popup menu, Network Range fields and the Zone List 
button will appear in the dialog box (Figure 4-10). 

Enter your RppleTallc Router parameters: filtering ... 
RppleTalk Routing: ® On 0 Off KIP Options ... 

I Rpplalallc Tunnels ... I 
LocaiTalk Network: ... ls..,or.t.,.s.-ea .. d•P;:o::rt~l~ ......... ----...., 
Number: ._11_47_0 _ ___,1 Zone Nama: I Hyphenation 

m1 Phase 1 EtharTalk: .,.ls-.or.t.,.s.-aa_d•P;:o:rt:::!l~------, 
Number: l2 I Zone Name: I EtharTalk 

m1 Phase 2 EtharTalk: !Soft Seed Port I 
Network range: 12 I To: l2 (Zone List ... ) 

I OK D (Cancel ) (Defaults) 

Figure 4-10. Apple Talk Configuration dialog box- EtherTalk Phase 1 and Phase 2 

6. Enter the starting and ending numbers for the network range in 
the Network range fields. 

If Phase 1 and Phase 2 AppleTalk are both turned on, the Phase 2 
network will be "advertised" to the Phase 1 network only if the start and 
end of the Phase 2 range are the same (for example, from 2 to 2). 
Consequently, if you want to run both Phase 1 and Phase 2, enter the 
same number in both fields of the Phase 2 network range. This will limit 
you to 254 nodes. 

7. Cllck the Zone List button to access the Zone List dialog box. 

When Phase 1 and Phase 2 AppleTalk are both turned on, enter only 
one zone in the Phase 2 EtherTalk zone list. 

8. Specify the name of the AppleTalk zone you want to add to your 
zone Ust and cllck the Add button (Figure 4-9). 

AppleTalk Routing 
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imum 
Phasel &2 
routing 
steps 

Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Phase 2 ltherTellc Zone list: 

( Rdd B (Change] [ Delete ] 

Ethertallc IQ ( Set Default ) 

Default zone: 
Ethertallc 

OK (Cancel ) 

Figure 4-11. Zone Ust dialog box 

C> If you mistype a zone name, click the misspelled zone name, make 
corrections in the text box, and click the Change button: 

C> To remove a zone name from the list, select the zone name and 
click the Delete button. 

C> If you click the Cancel button, GatorKeeper deletes any changes 
you have made and closes the Zone List dialog box. 

9. CUck OK. 

You will be returned to the AppleTalk Configuration dialog box. 

10. CUck OK. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps for Phase 1 and 2 
AppleTalk routing. If you have finished configuring your GatorBox, restart 
it so the changes will take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 
2-14. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Setting up an AppleTalk tunnel 

You can create AppleTalk tunnels between two or more GatorBoxes to 
route AppleTalk packets through IP networks linked by IP routers. 
AppleTalk packets are encapsulated and sent as IP packets. 

If you are uncertain about what AppleTalk tunnels are or whether you need 
to use them, refer to Chapter 4 in the GatorBox Reference. 

To create an AppleTalk tunnel between two GatorBoxes, you must 
complete steps 1 through 4 for the GatorBox at each end of the tunnel: 

1. Click the Apple Talk Tunnels button in the AppleTalk Routing dialog 
box. 

GatorKeeper displays the AppleTalk Tunnel dialog box (Figure 4-12). 

The Route Type popup menu specifies the type of route to be created. 
At present, only the IP to GatorBox menu selection is available. Other 
options are reserved for future development. 

Please designate remote RppleTallc networks ... 

Route Type 

rh-P-to_G_a_t-or-8-0H------~ 

IP Address of Remote GatorBoH 

OK (Cancel 1 

(( Rlfd lJ ( C honge 1 ( Dolo1 e 1 
192.S'i.+I.IO 00 

Figure 4-12. AppleTalk Tunnel dialog box 
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Configuring your GotorBox for Apple Talk routing 

2. Enter the IP address of the remote Gator Box. 

3. CllckAdd. 

You can enter up to 32 remote connection points, creating 32 tunnels 
from your GatorBox to other GatorBoxes. 

4. Cllck OK. 

If you have fmished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

Connecting two Apple Talk networks by means of an Apple Talk tunnel 
may result In network numbering conflicts If networks on either side 
of the tunnel use the same number. You must coordinate network 
numbers for sites connected with Apple Talk tunnels to avoid number 
conflicts between networks in different locations. 

Setting up network filtering 

If you have set up an AppleTalk tunnel between two GatorBoxes, you can 
set up network fllters to tell the GatorBox which remote AppleTalk 
networks are accessible to users behind the GatorBox. By implementing 
network flltering, you can restrict the remote networks (and zones) to which 
users have access. 

1. Cllck the Filtering button on the AppleTalk Routing dialog box. 

GatorBox User's Guide 
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GatorKeeper displays the Filter dialog box (Figure 4-13). The top 
portion of the dialog box is used to specify network fllters. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

Please designate RppleTalk networks to filter: 

RppleTalk Network Number: II I ( fldcJ (Change) ( OtHett ] 

~t1250 ~~ ® Listen Only to These 
Remote Networks: 

Ignore These 
0 Remote Networks: 

Please specl.fy NBP Filtering Options: 
0 Stay-In-Zone Filter 
0 Leser Filter 
0 nlde Filter 

l OIC B ( Cancel ) [Defaults) 

Figure 4-13. Filter dialog box 

2. Cllck either Listen Only to These Remote Networks or Ignore These 
Remote Networks radio button: 

1> If you click the Listen Only to These Remote Networks radio button, 
only networks behind the tunnel that are identified in the scroll box 
will be known to routers and nodes on this side of the tunnel. 

1> If you click the Ignore These Remote Networks radio button, all 
networks on the other end of the tunnel except those identified in 
the scroll box will be known to routers and nodes on this side of 
the tunnel. 

3. Enter the number of the AppleTalk network that you are adding 
to the llst in the Apple Talk Network Number field. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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You can add as many as 32 network numbers to the filter list. To set up 
a Phase 2 EtherTalk network filter, enter the first number of the Phase 
2 network range. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

4. Cllck the Add button. 

1> If you mistype a network number, click the incorrect number in the 
scroll box, correct the number when it appears in the Apple Talk 
Network Number field, and click the Change button. 

[> If you want to remove a network number from the scroll box, click 
the number and click the Delete button. 

S. Cllck OK. 

If you have fmished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. Refer to Restarting the GotorBox on page 2-14. 

Specifying NBP filtering options 
You can set up filters to restrict access to devices that appear in your 
Chooser. There are three types of fJ.lters: 

..... Stay-in-Zone filters 

..... Laser printer filters 

..... Tilde filters 

Instructions for setting up each fJ.lter type are provided in the sections that 
follow. 

Setting up Stay-in-Zone filtering 

Stay-in-Zone filtering restricts users on the GatorBox's LocalTalk network to 
doing device lookups in their local zone. To set up Stay-in-Zone filtering for 
your GatorBox: 

1. Cllck the Filtering button in the AppleTalk Routing dialog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the Filter dialog box (Figure 4-14). 

2. Cllck the Stay-in-Zone checkbox. 

3. Cllck OK. 
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Configuring your CiatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

If you have fmished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. (Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14.) 

Please designata RpplaTallc networks to filter: 

RpplaTellc Network Number: I I ( fldd (Change) ( D~l~t~ ) 

@) Listen Only to These 
Remote Networks: 

Ignore These 
0 Remota Networks: 

Please specify NBP Filtering Options: 
181 Stay-In-Zone Filter 
181 Leser Filter 
[J nlde Filter 

l OK D [ Cancel ) 

Figure 4-14. Filter dialog box 

1470 
1250 
1360 

Setting up laser printer filtering 

(Defaults) 

Laser filtering restricts users in other zones from seeing laser printers in the 
LocalTalk zone. To set up laser filtering for your GatorBox: 

1. Cllck the Filtering button in the AppleTalk Routing dlalog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the Filter dialog box (Figure 4-14, above). 

2. Cllck the Laser Filter checkbox. 

3. Cllck OK. 

If you have finished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

AppleTalk Routing 
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Setting up tilde filtering 

To use tilde fdtering, you must add a tilde (-) to the end of a device name 
and restart the device to register its new name on the network. Tilde filtering 
restricts the access to these devices in the Chooser to the local zone. To set 
up tilde filtering: 

1. Cllck the Filtering button in the AppleTalk Routing dialog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the Filter dialog box (Figure 4-14, above). 

2. Cllck the Tilde Filter checkbox. 

3. Cllck OK. 

If you have fmished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

Setting up KIP 

The GatorBox supports the KIP protocols, which encapsulate AppleTalk 
packets within UDP/IP packets. UDP/IP encapsulation lets a Macintosh on 
LocalTalk or EtherTalk access IP-based computers that understand 
AppleTalk protocols. When KIP support is enabled, the GatorBox can 
support the Columbia AppleTalk Package (CAP) software. 

You do not have to enable KIP to use GatorShare. 

To configure the GatorBox to support KIP encapsulation: 

1. Cllck the KIP Options button in the AppleTalk Configuration 
dialog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the KIP Options dialog box (Figure 4-15). 

2. Cllck the KIP Support (UDP Encapsulation) On radio button. 

GatorKeeper displays the KIP information fields. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for AppleTalk routing 

Please Enter RppleTalk ICIP Options ••• 
KIP Support (UDP Encapsulation): 

(@)On QOff 

KIP RppleTalk Network Number: 

KIP RppleTalk Node Number: 

ICIP RppleTalk Zone Name: 

KIP IP Network Number: 

1&158 

luo 
IKIPzone 

I• 92.31.222.o 

!seed Port 

0 Configure Using •atalkad• 181 Use New UDP Part Range (200) 

(Cancel ) 

Figure 4-15. KIP Options dialog box 

3. Choose either seed or nonseed routing. 

1> Seed means that the GatorBox uses the network information as you 
configured it. 

[> Non Seed means you don't configure the GatorBox with network 
information. When the GatorBox comes up, it discovers the 
network information from the atalkad seaver. 

If you choose nonseed, you must enable atalkad, or you won't be able 
to proceed. 

Figure 4-15 illustrates how you would complete the KIP Options dialog box 
to reflect the atalk.local ftle shown in Figure 4-16. 
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# my.net my.node myzone 
31.222 11 KIPzone 
# bxidgenet bxidgenode bxidgeiP 
31.222 110 192.31.222.110 

Figure 4-16. Sample atalk.local file 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

4. Enter the KIP network number in the KIP Apple Talk network number 
field. 

The number you enter in this field must be different from the numbers 
you entered for your LocalTalk and EtherTalk networks. 

If you are using CAP, this should be the same number assigned to the 
bridgenet parameters in the atalk.local file on your CAP host. 

If your atalk.local file expresses the bridgenet number in dotted 
decimal notation, you must translate the dotted notation number into 
decimal format before entering it in the KIP Apple Talk network number 
field. 

To translate a dotted notation number, multiply the portion of the 
number preceding the decimal by 256 and add the portion of the 
number following the decimal. For example, the sample a talk .local 
ftle shown in Figure 4-16 specifies 31.222 as its mynet and bridgenet 
numbers. The decimal equivalent for 31.222 is (31 x 256) + 222, or 
8158. Consequently, you would enter 8158 in the KIP AppleTalk 
network number field. 

s. Enter the KIP node number in the KIP Apple Talk Node Number field. 

This is the number assigned to your GatorBox on the logical KIP 
AppleTalk network, and is the same as the last byte of the GatorBox IP 
address. If you are using CAP, the br idgenode parameter in the 
atalk.local file on your CAP host should use the same number. 

6. Enter the zone name in the KIP Apple Talk Zone Name field. 

The zone name identifies the name of the KIP network. If you are using 
CAP, this should be the same name assigned to the myzone parameter 
in the a talk .local file on your CAP host. 

7. Enter the IP number in the KIP IP Network Number field. 

The KIP IP network number identifies the IP network on which the CAP 
host resides. Note that the KIP IP network number does not correspond 
to any of the entries in the a talk .local file. 
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Configuring your GatorBox for Apple Talk routing 

You should enter the KIP IP network number in class C notation. For 
example, if the IP address for your CAP host is 192.20.20.6, you would 
drop the last byte and enter 192.20.20.0. 

8. Click the Use New UDP Port Range (200) checkbox. 

Early releases of KIP used a range of UDP ports, starting at 768, to map 
to the "well-known" DDP sockets. More recent releases of KIP use a 
range of ports assigned by the Network Information Center that begin 
at port 200. 

If you are using CAP and you click the checkbox to use the new UDP 
port range, you must add the following lines to your I etc/ sezvices 
file and specify the new port range. 

at-ztmp 
at-nbp 
at-echo 
at-zis 

201/udp 
202/udp 
204/udp 
206/udp 

# AppleTalk Routing Maintenance 
# AppleTalk Name Binding 
# AppleTalk Echo 
# AppleTalk Zone Infozmation 

If you are using Yellow Pages (NIS), be sure to edit the sezvices file on the 
Yellow Pages master seiVer and then remake the services database. Change 
directory to /etc/yp (or /vaz/yp) and type make sezvices. 

9. Click OK if you have flnlshed entering the KIP parameters and are 
not using atalkad. If you are going to set up atalkad, go on to step 
2 In the section Setting up atalkad. 

You are returned to the AppleTalk router dialog box. 

10. Click OK In the AppleTalk router dJalog box. 

If you have fmished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 
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Setting up atalkad 

To set up a GatorBox to use atalkad: 

1. Click the KIP Options button in the AppleTalk Routing dialog box. 

GatorKeeper displays the KIP Options dialog box (Figure 4-15). 

2. Click the Configure Using "atalkadN checkbox. 

The "atalkad" Server Address field appears. 

3. Enter the IP address of the atalkad server in the "atalkadn Server 
Address field. 

4. Click OK. 

You are returned to the AppleTalk router dialog box. 

s. Click OK in the AppleTalk router dialog box. 

Nonseed ports are affected when you are using atalkad and since soft seed 
ports are treated as nonseed ports when atalkad is enabled, they will also be 
affected. Seed ports are not altered when you are using atalkad. 

If you have finished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effect. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

You need to update the following files on your UNIX host if you plan 
to use otolkod to download configuration information on the 
GatorBox: 

..... Update the atalkatab (AppleTalk administration database table) file 
with information about your internet. 

..... Add a line to the /etc/rc .local file to start ata/kadwhenever the UNIX 
host restarts. 

..... Update the atalk.local file with the AppleTalk address of the UNIX 
host and the AppleTalk address of the GatorBox (or other gateway). 
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Chapter 5 
DECnet Routing 

Sample DECnet configuration 

Default settings for DECnet routing 

Before you begin 

Configuring your GatorBox for DECnet routing 



Sample DECnet configuration 

This chapter describes how to configure your GatorBox to perform DECnet 
routing. DECnet routing allows Macintosh users on LocalTalk to 
communicate with DECnet nodes on Ethernet. The GatorBox functions 
according to the DECnet level 1 router specification. DECnet packets from 
Macintoshes are encapsulated in AppleTalk DDP packets and forwarded to 
DECnet nodes on Ethernet. 

For a conceptual overview of how DECnet routing works, refer to Chapter 
5 in the GatorBox Reference. 

Sample DECnet configuration 
In the sample configuration shown in Figure 5-1, GatorBox 105678 is 
configured for DECnet routing. Macintosh users on LocalTalk network 1470 
can then communicate with the DECnet Node 2, on the Ethernet backbone. 
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Default settings for DECnet routing 

GetodcurfOO.Zf I 

teo ~ 
/ I :; .• u Ethemet 

192.31.222.uo Ethernet -·· ... teo 
LocaiTalc 1470 1 

-·· /Hyphenation mne 

l.ocaiTalk 1250 192.31.241.1 
Supportmne 

g) 
Figure 5-1. Sample DECnet network configuration 

Default settings for DECnet routing 

DECnet Routing 
5-2 

The GatorBox has default values in place when you tum on DECnet routing. 
We recommend that you use the defaults for the Hello Timer and the 
Routing Timer. The default settings are listed in Figure 5-2. 
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Before you begin 

Setting Default value 

Area 

Node 2 

Hello Timer 30 

Routing Timer 120 

Figure 5-2. Default DECnet routing settings 

Before you begin 

Before you configure your GatorBox, you need to know in which area you 
are located. You also need to know your node number. 

If you are not the Network Administrator, verify the area a~d node 
address that you plan to use with the administrator. You can cause 
network problems if you use addresses that have been assigned to 
other DECnet nodes. 

Configuring your CiatorBox for DECnet routing 

Instructions for configuring your GatorBox are provided below. If you are 
configuring multiple GatorBoxes, you must change the default node 
number. You may also have to change the area number depending on your 
configuration. You can follow the steps outlined in the Minimum 
configuration settings section to modify the default settings. You don't have 
to make any changes on the VAX to enable DECnet routing in the Gator Box. 
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Configuring your CiatorBox for DECnet routing 

1 

Minimum configuration settings 
It's not necessary to go through every field in the DECnet Routing dialog 
box. You can do a minimum configuration and be able to route DECnet 
packets. 

~ If you are using the defaults, complete steps 1 through 4. 

~ If you need to change the area and node addresses, complete steps 1 
through 6 . 

..,. If you are not using any of the defaults, complete all of the steps. 

2 3 
Enter the area number Enter the node 

number 
Restart your 
GatorBox pogeS-6 ~ 

page 5-6 
~ 

DECnet Routing 
5-4 

page 2-14 

Figure S-3. Minimum DECnet routing configuration settings 

1. Double-cllck the GatorKeeper icon to start up GatorKeeper. 

2. Double-cllck your GatorBox icon in the GatorBoxes window. 

GatorKeeper displays the Configuration Options window (Figure 5-4). 
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CJ GatorShare Servers 

Figure S-4. Configuration options window with DECnet Routing selected 

3. Double-cllck DECnet routing. 

GatorKeeper displays the DECnet Routing dialog box (Figure 5-5). 

Please configure the Dec:net routing ••• 

®On 
oorr 

Area 

Node 

I OK I 

Hello Timer L..l3_o __ --.J 

Routing Timer 1.._1_2_0 __ _, 

( Cancel ) [Defaults) 

Figure S-5. DECnet Routing dialog box 
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Configuring your GatorBox for DECnet routing 

End of 
minimum 
DECnet 
routing 
steps 

DECnet Routing 
5-6 

4. Click the DECnet routing button On. 

s. En~ your area number in the Area field. 

6. Enter your node number in the Node field. 

Each node number within an area must be unique. 

You have completed the minimum configuration steps for DECnet routing. 
If you have finished configuring your GatorBox, restart it so the changes will 
take effed. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 

7. Enter a value between 1 and 8191 in the Hello Timer field. 

The Hello Timer value is the inteaval, in seconds, between hello 
messages from end nodes and from other level 1 routers. We 
recommend that you use the default value of 30. 

8. Enter a value between 1 and 8191 in the Routing Timer field. 

The Routing Timer value is the inteaval, in seconds, between messages 
sent to other Ievell routers on the network. We recommend that you 
use the default value of 120. 

9. Cllck OK. 

If you have finished configuring your Gator Box, restart it so the changes will 
take effed. Refer to Restarting the GatorBox on page 2-14. 
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Chapter6 
GatorPrint Printing 

This chapter will be Included with the software If you 
purchase GatorPrlnt or GatorShare. 



Chapter 7 
GatorShare Servers 

This chapter will be included with the software if you 
purchase GatorShare. 



ChapterS 
GatorBox Administration 

Monitoring your GatorBox 

Using the GatorDefaults file 

Saving GatorBox information 

Printing GatorBox information 

Obtaining a crash signature 

Clearing the GatorBox's configuration settings 

Assigning a password to a GatorBox 

Renaming a GatorBox 

Obtaining GatorKeeper release information 

Obtaining GatorBox software release information 

If you need to call Cayman Technical Support 



Monitoring your GatorBox 

Monitoring your GatorBox 
Monitoring your GatorBox involves checking its status, viewing statistics 
that show how much memory the GatorBox Lc; using, looking at the 
diagnostics message log to view network traffic and status messages and 
using TELNET to query a GatorBox. 

VIewing the GatorBox Status 

You can use the Status window (Figure 8-1) to review the operating status 
of one or more selected GatorBoxes on your internet. To view the Status 
window: 

1. Double-click the GatorKeeper icon. 

2. Click the GatorBox icon in the GatorBoxes window. 

3. Choose the Status command from the Special menu. 

10 ---- --------- - -- - Status ------------ ---------------

Cen't Find Unconflgured Rebooting Cen't Running 

Figure 8-1. Status window 
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Monitoring your GatorBox 

The Status window displays five columns: 

.... Can't Find 

.... Unconfigured 

..,. Rebooting 

..,. Running 

The meaning of each column is described in the sections that follow. 

Can't Find 

Meaning: 

GatorKeeper is unable to locate the GatorBox on the network. 

What to doa 

.... Verify that the AppleTalk connector is inserted in to the printer port (not 
the modem port) of the Macintosh running GatorKeeper . 

..,. Verify that the physical connection is okay by checking the LocalTalk 
connectors. 

.... Verify that AppleTalk is active in the Chooser. 

.... If the GatorBox is being restarted and AppleTalk routing was just turned 
on, restart the Macintosh to coordinate AppleTalk network information. 

.... Verify that no other LocalTalk network number is the same as this 
GatorBox's LocalTalk ne~ork number. 

.... If you have an Ethernet card installed in your Macintosh and you do not 
have AppleTalk routing enabled on the GatorBox, verify that the 
Network item in the Control Panel is set to Built-in. 
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Monitoring your GatorBox 

Unconfigured 

Meaning: 

GatorBox has not yet been configured or its configuration settings have 
been cleared. 

What to do: 

Provide GatorKeeper with configuration information for the GatorBox 
following the instructions in this manual. If the Gator Box consistently comes 
up with a status of Unconfigured, contact Cayman Technical Services. 

Rebooting 

Meaning: 

This is a normal state when a GatorBox first starts up. The GatorBox is either 
downloading its software or reloading its configuration settings. 

What to do: 

This is a normal state for the GatorBox when it reboots. Wait until the icon 
moves into another column to determine its state. 

Can't Download 

Can't Download only applies if you are using an original GatorBox. 

Meaning: 

The GatorBox is unable to download its software or its configuration 
settings. 

What to do: 

Verify that the download server is functioning and that the GatorBox 
software and configuration files are present. If that doesn't correct the 
problem, refer to the manual Setting up Your GatorBox for more information 
on downloading. 
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Monitoring your GatorBox 

Running 

Meaning: 

GatorBox is functioning properly. If the GatorBox is a non seed router, it is 
possible that its status will show as running, but it won•t be routing because 
it hasn•t gotten seed information yet. 

What to do: 

No action is required. 

VIewing GatorBox Statistics 

The Statistics window (Figure 8-2) displays memory utilization and load 
information for a specified GatorBox. For example, the bar graph at the top 
of the window represents the amount of memory in use. This information 
is used primarily by Cayman•s software engineering and technical support 
personnel. 

To view the Statistics window for a GatorBox: 

1. Click the GatorBox leon In the GatorBoxes window. 

2. Choose Statistics from the Special menu. 

GatorKeeper displays the Statistics window (Figure 8-2). 
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Statistics for Dogzlllo ... 
l'letoory Slat i sll cs ... Paae 1 

Total ~ 2:514 100 b<llul I 
All~t~ I1Mor\j 282390 b<ll•s 
Free n..or., 2231710 t.,lu ...._ ___ __, 

Sip t- Load: 

1 •lnut• 
5 •lnut•• 
Continuous 

88 total, 
&4 total, 

192 total, 
!53 total. 
16 lola I, 
8 total, 

10 total, 
4 total, 

20 f,..., 0 fall~. 323 all ocs 
16 f,..., 0 fall~. 141 allacs 
6 fre•, 0 fall~. 4680 allocs 
!I fru. 0 fall•d. 323 allocs 

15 fr-••· 0 fall•d. 1 allocs 
7 fr••· 0 fall•d, 76 allocs 
o fre•. 0 fall•d. 10 allocs 
3 fru, 0 fall~, 1 allocs 

ldl• !181 , kernel 0.. set"Yic:e 1• 
Idle !l'n, k......,.l 0. , ..,..,;.,. 0. 
Idle !181, k.,..,..l 0., siii"VIce 1• 

Figure 8-2. Statistics window 

3. Cllck on the word Page in the top right corner of the screen to 
display the second page of the Statistics window. 

Page two of the statistics window shows the GatorBox's routing table 
(Figure 8-2). 

;o Statistics for Dogzllla ... 
AppleTalk Rout•• ··· Pao• 2 

tletooorksCs> Slat• Port Olsl ttexl Router 

1: 15 Ok 1 1 22200.!17 (86. 184.!17. 1) 
2: 50 Ok 1 1 22200 . 68 (86.184.68. 1) 
3 : 62 Ok 1 1 22200.87 (86.184.87. 1) 
4: 101- 104 Ok 1 2 22200.77 <86 . 184 .77 . 1) 
5: 170 Ok 1 1 22200.110 (86 . 184.110. I) 

6: 207 Ok 1 1 22200.175 (86. 184.175 . I) 

7 : 2:57 Ok 1 2 22200.77 (86.184 .77. 1) 
8: 2:58 Ok 1 2 22200 . 68 (86 .184 . 68 . 1) 
!1: 2:5!1 Ok 1 2 22200 . 77 (86 . 184.77. 1) 

10: 666 Ok 1 2 22200.72 (86.184.72. 1) 
11 : 710 Ok 1 1 22200 . 72 (86. 184.72.1) 
12: 829 Ok 1 1 22200. 11!1 (86. 184. 11!1. I) 

13: 123!1 Ok 1 3 22200 . 77 <86. 184.77 . 1) 
14: 1382 Ok 1 1 22200 . 2:52 (86.184.252.1) 
15: 1813 Ok 1 1 22200.225 (86. 184 .225.1) 

1'2l 

Figure 8-3. Statistics window- page 2 

Refer to the Gator Box troubleshooting guide, Gator Aid for more information 
about the routing tables. 
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VIewing CiatorBox Diagnostics 

The Diagnostics command opens the Diagnostic Messages window (Figure 
8-4). The Diagnostic Messages window lets you monitor network activity 
encountered by a designated GatorBox. Diagnostic messages are retained 
when you close the Diagnostics Messages dialog box. As long as 
GatorKeeper is running, you can close and open the Diagnostics dialog box 
without interrupting the diagnostics log. 

You have the option to configure the GatorBox to write the diagnostic 
messages to the syslog file on a UNIX machine instead of to the Diagnostics 
window. However, if you write to the syslog file, the messages will not be 
logged here. The logging level is still set in this window. For instructions on 
turning on the syslog option, refer to page 3-8. 

Refer to the GatorBox troubleshooting guide GatorAid for a discussion of 
startup diagnostics. 

The Diagnostic Messages window displays five levels of informationaVerror 
messages: 

..... Low - Low-level informational messages (Ll) consist of trivial status 
messages generated by the GatorBox . 

...,. Medium- Medium-level informational messages (L2) consist of status 
messages that may help monitor network traffic . 

...,. mgh- High-level informational messages {L3) consist of status 
messages that may be of interest to a user but that do not represent error 
conditions. 

..... Warnings - Warning messages (L4) describe recoverable error 
conditions and useful operator information . 

...,. Fallures - Failure messages (L5) describe error conditions that may 
not be recoverable. 
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To view the Diagnostic Messages window: 

1. Cllck the GatorBox leon in the GatorBoxes window. 

2. Choose Diagnostics from the Special menu. 

GatorKeeper displays the Diagnostic Messages window (Figure 8-4). 

Diagnostic Messages from Dogzllla ••• 
Reporting Leuel: OLow 0 Medium~ High Qon 

~Warnings ~Failures ® Off [ ~elect I Clear 

6/2S/Q1 8:41 :2Ca L3 0 IP lnlt COC!Ipl•t.cl ~~ 6/2S/Q1 8:41:2Ca L4 0 AR: Rppi•Talk router - Probing 
6~/Q1 8:41:2Ca L3 0 AR: Configw-lng POr"ls 1: 6/2S/Q1 8:41 :2Ca L3 0 AR: Using PhaH 2 conflg lnformallan 
6/2S/Q1 8:41:2Ca L3 0 AR: POr"t 0 PhaH 2 <LocaiTalk), ~ 34485-34485, n.t ~ 

34485, f I a;s Ox3 !l!t!; 

I 6/2S/Q1 8:41:2Ca L3 0 AR: POr"t 0 Is a SOFT-SEED port ' . 
6/2S/Q1 8:41 :2Ca L3 0 AR: POr"t 1 PhaH 2 <802.2 Rppi•Talk 2.0), range D-0, n.t 

0, f I a;s Ox3803 I; 6/2S/Q1 9:41 :2Ca L3 0 RR: Port 1 Is a NOH-SEED port 
6/2S/Q1 8:41:2Ca L3 0 RARP: Initializing 

I 6/25/Qt 8:41:2Ca L3 0 RR: 802.2 porot lut UHd ~ ld .as <22200. 138) ! i 
6125/Q1 8:41:31 L3 0 DR: DECMt router - Up and """"I ng '! 
612S/Q1 8:41:33 L3 0 RR: 802.2 port At la noct. (22200. 138) , .. ,! 
6~/Q1 8:41:34 L3 0 RR: ZIP HtitlnfoRepi!J <fro&~~ 22200.112), cable ran;• !!i1!! 

22200-22200, default zane Ccrlbbean 

·r !Ut1 
6/25/91 8:41:34 L3 0 RR: Adding extended porot 1 ... d rout., n.twork ij, 

22200-22200, flags OxSOO; brld;• uns•t ~ 6/2S/Q1 9:41:34 L3 0 RR: Sav!ng c:anflg <nod•. I d) lnformallan 10 
101C bl,lt•s of 11\eSSOQ&S 

Figure 8-4. Diagnostic Messages window 

3. Cllck a checkbox at the top of the Diagnostic Messages window to 
specify the level of messages you want to display. 

Selecting messages of one level automatically selects higher level 
messages as well. For example, if you select High, you will also see 
Warnings and Failures. 

If you select Medium or Low level messages, you may slow the 
performance of the GatorBox. When the GatorBox is functioning 
correctly, there is no need to set the level lower than High. 

4. Cllck the On or Off radio button to control whether GatorKeeper 
updates the messages window. 
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[> When the On button is clicked, the Diagnostics window continues 
to scroll as new messages are received. 

[> When the Off button is clicked, the window is not updated and the 
messages do not scroll. 

s. Click Clear to erase all of the information from the screen and 
from the GatorBox's error log me. 

Using TELNET to query a GatorBox 

You can TELNET to the GatorBox as a way of checking whether the box is 
running. To initiate a TELNET connection, type: 

TBLNBT <GatorBoxiPaddress> 

If you assigned a password to the GatorBox, you must enter the password 
before you can execute any TELNET commands. 

Once the connection is open, specify the information you want to view. The 
TELNET syntax for querying a GatorBox is: 

help [show,status,quit, zeset, zeload, zestazt] 
show [ip [azp I routes] 1 

status 
quit 

[appletalk [azplzouteslzoneslintezfaces]] 
[shazeldecnet [nodeslcizcuitslstatus]] 
[alaplenetlloglczashlmemozyldump] 

zeset [alaplenet] 
zestazt 

For example, to query a GatorBox about its routes, you would enter either: 
show ip zoutes 

or 
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Other examples include: 

~ show share displays a list of GatorShare users and the volumes they 
have mounted 

~ show alap displays the ALAP (AppleTalk Link Access Protocol) statistics 
for the GatorBox 

~ show log displays the next 25 lines of the GatorBox diagnostics 

~ show crash displays information about the last GatorBox aash 

~ show memory displays memory usage information for the GatorBox 

~ show enet displays Ethernet driver statistics 

~ reset alap clears all alap statistics 

~ restart restarts the Gator Box 

. ~ Using the CiatorDefaults file 

The GatorDefaults file stores a complete set of configuration settings for a 
GatorBox. You create the GatorDefaults file the first time you run 
GatorKeeper. Once you have created the GatorDefaults file, there are two 
ways to configure it: 

~ By entering settings for each field, as though it were an actual GatorBox. 
If you are configuring the file as if ·it were an actual GatorBox, use the 
instructions in the previous chapters of this manual. 

~ By copying the settings from an already configured GatorBox. 

You can use the GatorDefaults file to store configuration settings while you 
test alternate settings for the Gator Box. If you wanted to restore the original 
settings, copy them back from the GatorDefaults file to the GatorBox. 
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Using the CiatorDefaults file 

Copying GatorBox settings to the 
GatorDefaults file 
If you are copying the settings from a Gator Box to the GatorDefaults file, 
complete the steps below. 

1. Drag the GatorBox icon whose settings you want to use onto the 
GatorDefaults icon. 

2. Select Save from the Flle menu. 

Using the GatorDefaults file to configure 
GatorBoxes 

Once you have set up the GatorDefaults file, you can use it to configure new 
GatorBoxes rather than repeating the entire configuration process. 

To use the GatorDefaults file to configure other GatorBoxes: 

1. Drag the GatorDefaults icon onto the icon of the Gator Box you 
want to configure. 

GatorKeeper copies the complete set of configuration information from 
the GatorDefaults file to the selected GatorBox. 

2. Mocllfy the configuration settings that are unique to the 
GatorBox. 

Settings unique to each GatorBox Include the IP address, LocaiTalk 
network number, MaciP range, and DECnet address. Modify the 
settings using the Instructions In the previous chapters of this manual. 
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~ Saving CatorBox Information 

You can save information ~bout your GatorBoxes to a text file by using the 
Save Info as TEXT file command in the GatorKeeper File menu. What 
information is saved depends on which window or dialog box is active. 

Neu• :•:N 
Open 880 
Close 88W 

Sa&• e ••• :.:~ 

Sa1•e Rt ••• 
~<we Into II'> lUll 111e ... 

Page Setup ... 
Print... 88P 

Quit 880 

Figure 8-5. Save Info as Text File 

If you select Save Info as TEXT file: 

~ While a GatorBox icon is selected, GatorKeeper saves a full description 
of the GatorBox configuration information. 

~ While the Diagnostics window for a GatorBox is active, GatorKeeper 
saves a file with the GatorBox•s diagnostics information. 

~ While the Info window for a GatorBox is active, GatorKeeper saves a 
file with the GatorBox's firmware and software release levels, serial 
number, network address, and crash information (if available). 
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Printing GatorBox Information 

You can print information about your GatorBoxes to any AppleTalk printer 
by using the Print command in the GatorKeeper File menu. 

If you select Print: 

.... While a GatorBox icon is selected, GatorKeeper prints a full description 
of the GatorBox's configuration. 

.... While the Diagnostics window for a GatorBox is active, GatorKeeper 
prints the GatorBox's diagnostics information. 

.... While the Info window for a GatorBox is active, GatorKeeper prints the 
GatorBox's firmware and software release levels, serial number, 
network address information, and crash information (if available). 

You can use the Page Setup command (from the GatorKeeper File menu) 
to specify printer settings for your LaserWriter or Image Writer, such as paper 
size, page format, and reduction ratio. 

Obtaining a crash signature 

A crash signature is a list of the GatorBox's registers and pointers that helps 
Cayman's engineers determine what the GatorBox was doing when it 
crashed. If your Gator Box crashes, obtain the crash signature and send it to 
Cayman Technical Support by FAX or electronic mail. 

To obtain a crash signature: 

1. Run GatorKeeper. 

2. Click the GatorBox icon in the GatorBoxes window. · 

3. Pull down the Special menu and choose Info. 

GatorKeeper displays the Information window (Figure 8-6). If crash 
information for the GatorBox is available, you will see a message 
(uGATORBOX HAS CRASH INFO") at the top of the Info window. 
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Info for Do zlllo ... 
OATORBOX HAS CRASH N'OI 

lnformet1on ebout GetorBD>< "Dogzllle" 

CPU T•JP• 69000 
Hod•l G~torBox CS 

Cod. ill FLASH EPROH 
Coaflguratio• is volid 

Firmwaro Yorslo• 1.2 
OaterS~ stem Yorsio• 2-080 (build 1) 

OatorSharo Yorsion 2.080 (build 1) 
OatorPrlrot Yorsion 2.080 (build 1) 

DEC.ot Yorsio• 2.DBO (build 1) 

Sorlal Number 100021 

Obtaining a crash signature 

~-------------

EU..r .. ot Address ~-Q0-02-D4 
H/Y RoY loYol 1 

Looa1Talk Nttwork 10021 (Ox2725) 
Loca1Talk Nod• 128 (Ox80) 
LocalTalk Zont Hvphtn.tion 

Figure 8-6. Information window 

4. Click the Gator Box icon in the upper right corner of the 
Information window. 

GatorKeeper displays the crash signature (Figure 8-7), which represents 
the state of the GatorBox at the time of the crash. 

s. Save or print the crash signature by choosing Save Info as TEXT file 
or Print from the GatorKeeper File menu. 

Send the crash signature to Cayman Technical Support by FAX or 
electronic mail. The address is listed in If you need to call Cayman 
Technical Support, page 8-19. 

6. To clear a crash signature, select Clear from the Edit menu. 

Until a crash signature is cleared, any subsequent crashes would not 
leave a new signature and may go undetected. 
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Clearing the GatorBox's configuration settings 

: ·---- - -
Info for Do zllle ... 

lnfonnet1on ebout GetorBox ·oogzme· 

Crash Signature Is '0700' 

Lost Crash PC d3b7a2, SA 2700 

Stock FroM Ptrs RO 00300002 

301!1 0030 OOd3b8!lol AI 002S83fb 

0000 3018 DOd3Q()!I6 R2 OOd38e88 

20011 OOd3 DOd3Q04a A3 0004~ 

b7a2 DD2:5 DOci3Q3ce A4 OD2:sdde0 

dodO 0026 DOd38c:l4 A!l D0043d28 

f8!18 OOd3 00d38!1fe A6 ~f828 

baSe 0000 A7 D02&f81& 

Figure 8-7. Crash signature 

---,::;.--_--:::;-_--::--_---=-_--:c -=:;-::-~~

~:o-=-=-=-=----==-

DO 00000003 
Dl ffffffff 
D2 3Qc4828f 
D3 D02:!dce7 

D4 DDOOOOOI 

D!l DD2!IdadO 

DO 00001180 

07 0!1!14c:OcS 

Clearing the CatorBox's configuration settings 

To clear the software and configuration settings from a GatorBox: 

1. Run GatorKeeper and open the GatorBoxes window. 

2. Click the icon of the GatorBox whose configuration settings you 
are clearing. 

3. Choose the Clear command from the Edit menu. 

This clears all settings for the GatorBox and causes the GatorBox to restart 
and come up with a status of Unconfigured. 
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Assigning a password to a GatorBox 

~ Assigning a password to a GatorBox 

You can assign a password to a GatorBox to prevent unauthorized 
modification of the Gator Box configuration files. The password is in effect 
as soon as you assign it. You cannot get to any of the configuration dialog 
boxes or Telnet to the GatorBox without entering the password. 

Adding a password 
To assign a password to a GatorBox for the first time: 

1. CUck the GatorBox icon in the GatorBoxes window. 

2. Select Change Password from the Special menu. 

GatorKeeper displays the New Password dialog box (Figure 8-8). 

Please update the password: 

New Password: 

([ OK D (Cancel) 

Figure 8-8. New Password dialog box 

3. Enter the password for the GatorBox in the New Password field. 

4. CUck OK. 

The password you enter In the New Password field becomes effective as soon 
as you click OK. You do not have to save your changes or restart a 
CatorBox to assign it a password. Make sure you type the password 
correctly. You cannot change or delete the password without re-entering it, 
once you click OK. 
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Renaming a GatorBox 

Changing or deleting a password 
To change a password that has been assigned to a GatorBox: 

1. Select the GatorBox by clicking its icon in the GatorBoxes 
window. 

2. Select Change Password from the Special menu. 

GatorKeeper displays the Change Password dialog box (Figure 8-9). 

Please update the password: 

Current Password:! 

New Password: ;:1 =====~ 

n OK ~ (Cancel ) 

Figure 8-9. Change Password dialog box 

3. Enter the current GatorBox password in the Current Password field. ~ 

4. Enter the new GatorBox password in the New Password field. 

To delete a password, leave the New Password field blank. 

S. Cllck OK. 

Renaming a GatorBox 
Each GatorBox is assigned a name that includes its serial number, such as 
GatorBox100019, when it is shipped to you. This name can be seen in 
GatorKeeper after you connect and turn on the GatorBox. 

Before you install the GatorBox, make sure the GatorBox•s default name 
complies with the naming conventions for your network. Also make sure 
that the name and IP address of the GatorBox have been added to the 
/etc/hosts file of each IP host you want to make accessible for me sharing. 
Refer to NFS file server requirements on page 7-22 for instructions on editing 
the hosts file. 
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Obtaining GatorKeeper release information 

To rename the GatorBox: 

1. Cllck the GatorBox icon in the GatorBoxes window. 

2. Choose the Rename GatorBoxes coounand from the GatorKeeper 
Special menu. 

3. Enter the new name in the Rename GatorBox dJalog box (Figure 
8-10). 

4. Cllck OK. 

Renaming a GatorBox causes it to restart. 

Rename GatorBoH •gatorboH1 05678• 

Newname ~lo_o~gz_l_lla ______________ _. 

Canc:el ) 

Figure 8-10. Rename GatorBox dialog box 

Obtaining GatorKeeper release Information 

You can obtain information about the software release level for the version 
of GatorKeeper you are running by using the About GatorKeeper dialog box 
(Figure 8-11). To view the release information: 

1. Pull down the Apple menu. 

2. Choose About GatorKeeper. 

The About GatorKeeper dialog box appears. 
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Obtaining GatorBox software release information 

G11torKeeper version 2.0.0 Sh11re, Print, DECnet 
C.nrt•" 1987-91 c., ... '••••-· hoc. 

;atorSpto•. ;atorSIIoro, ;atorPrt•t 

Figure 8-11. About GatorKeeper dialog box 

Obtaining GatorBox software release Information 

The Info dialog box displays information about the GatorBox hardware, 
firmware, and software, such as the software release levels, and Ethernet 
hardware address. To view the Info dialog box: 

1. Pull down the Special menu with Gator Keeper running. 

2. Choose Info. 

The Info dialog box appears (Figure 8-12). 
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If you need to call Cayman Technical Support 

Info for Do zllle ..• --------~=-~--~ - ---~----=- --=-=---

lnformetlon ebout Getor8oK ·oogzllle" 
CPU Tg,_ 68000 

HoM I ~lorBox CS 
C .... ta FLASH EPROM 

c .. fl,urau .. ts valid 
Firoawaro Yarlrio• 1.2 

OaterSystooa Yarsio• 2 .0 
Gat.,.Sharo Yorst.. 2 .0 
Oat ... Prtat Yorsto. 2.0 

Serial Numbor 100021 
Ethor••t Adclrus OD-00-89-03-oct-6a 

H/V Rov Lovo1 1 
Looo1Ta11c Network 0 (OlCO) 

LooalTolk Nodo 132 (0><&4) 
LooalTalll Zona • 

Figure 8-12 Info dialog box 

If you need to call Cayman Technical Support 

If you have a problem with your Gator Box and you need help from Cayman 
Technical Support, call us on all regular business days from 9:00AM to 6:00 
PM Eastern Time at: 

Phone: (617) 494-1999 

You can also reach us by: 

FAX: 
internet: 
AppleLink: 

GatorBox User's Guide 
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If you need to call Cayman Technical Support 

Before you call 

Make sure you have the following information to give to the Cayman 
Support Engineer. They may ask you to fax some or all of the information 
to them. 

..... Print out your GatorBox configuration. Refer to Printing GatorBox 
information, page 8-12. 

..... Print out your GatorBox diagnostics while the problem is occurring if 
possible. Refer to Viewing GatorBox Diagnostics, page 8-6. 

..... If the GatorBox has crash information, print it out. Refer to Printing 
GatorBox information, page 8-12. 

..... Have your network diagram readily accessible. 

..... Know the release and version numbers for the software you are using. 

[> GatorBox software: GatorShare, GatorPrint, or GatorSystem 
(Obtaining GatorBox software release information, page 8-18, 
Obtaining GatorKeeper release information, page 8-17) 

[> Other software you may be using with the GatorBox: NFS server 
operating system, TOPs, etc. 

..... Know the GatorBox hardware model and the model numbers of any 
other hardware that you are using in conjunction with the GatorBox. 

..... Know the type of Macintosh you are using and the System version 
number. 
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Appendix A 
Configuration Checklist 



Configuration Information Checklist 

TCP /IP Services 
You need this information for each GatorBox you are going to configure: 

GatorBox IP address 
Broadcast IP address 
Subnet mask 
Default gateway address 

KIP forwarding 
First IP address in range 
Number of static addresses 
Number of dynamic addresses 

IP subnet 
LocaiTalk IP address 
Subnet mask 
First IP address in range 
Number of dynamic addresses 

AppleTalk Routing 

You need this information for each GatorBox you are going to configure: 

LocaiTalk zone number 
LocaiTalk zone name 
LocaiTalk routing type 
Choose either Phase 1, 2, or 1 and 2 

Phase 1 EtherTalk 
EtherTalk routing type 
Number 
Zone name 

Phase 2 EtherTalk 
EtherTalk routing type 
Network number range to. __ _ 

GatorBox User's Guide 
August 1991 

Zone list 

Phase 1 and 2 EtherTalk 
EtherTalk routing type 
Number 
Zone name 
Network number range (must be range of 1) to. __ _ 
Zone list 

Configuration Checklist 
A-1 



DECnet 

You need this information for each DECnet node you are going to configure: 

Area ID 
NodeiD 

GatorPrlnt 
You need this information for each printer you are going to configure: 

lpr name (you assign this name) 

LocaiTalk printer name 
This is the name from the Chooser 

LocaiTalk printer type 
(LaserWriter, lmageWriter) 

Printer's LocaiTalk zone name 

GatorShare 

You need this information for each server you are going to configt)re: 

NFS Server name 
NFS Server IP address 
User authentication method (choose one) 
Yellow Pages domain name 
NFS user password file 
NFS group file 
pcnfsd 

NFS Mount Point 
optional (you can just use the default 

AppleShare volume name 

Configuration Checklist 
A-2 
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Configuration Information Checklist 

TCP /IP Services 
You need this information for each GatorBox you are going to configure: 

GatorBox IP address 
Broadcast IP address 
Subnet mask 
Default gateway address 

KIP forwarding 
First IP address in range 
Number of static addresses 
Number of dynamic addresses 

IP subnet 
LocaiTalk IP address 
Subnet mask 
First IP address in range 
Number of dynamic addresses 

AppleTalk Routing 

You need this information for each GatorBox you are going to configure: 

LocaiTalk zone number 
LocaiTalk zone name 
LocaiTalk routing type 

Choose either Phase 1, 2, or 1 and 2 

Phase 1 EtherTalk 
EtherTalk routing type 
Number 
Zone name 

Phase 2 EtherTalk 
EtherTalk routing type 
Network number range to. __ _ 
Zone list 

Phase 1 and 2 EtherTalk 
EtherTalk routing type 
Number 
Zone name 
Network number range (must be range of 1) to __ _ 
Zone list 

Configuration Checklist 
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DECnet 

You need this information for each DECnet node you are going to configure: 

Area ID 
~ode ID 

GatorPrlnt 
You need this information for each printer you are going to configure: 

lpr name (you assign this name) 

LocaiTalk printer name 
This is the name from the Chooser 

LocaiTalk printer type 
(LaserWriter, lmageWriter) 

Printer's LocaiTalk zone name 

GatorShare 

You need this information for each server you are going to configure: 

NFS Server name 
NFS Server IP address 
User authentication method (choose one) 
Yellow Pages domain name 
NFS user password file 
NFS group file 
pcnfsd 

NFS Mount Point 
optional (you can just use the default 

AppleShare volume name 

Configuration Checklist 
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Symbols installing 2-3 

applications using TCP /IP 3-1 
/etc/hosts 

updating 6-3 B 

A before you begin 
TCPIIP 3-3 

about TCP/IP 3-1 

AppleTalk routing c 
by default 4-1 
configuring 4-5-4-23 calling Cayman Support 8-19 
creating tunnels 4-18 clearing configuration 8-14 
default values 4-4 
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guidelines 4-1-4-2 config.tel 

Phase 14-2 editing 3-17 
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KIP & atalkad 4-27 printing 8-12 
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Phase 1 4-10-4-12 configuring 
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Phase 2 4-12-4-15 TCP/IP 3-4-3-16 

sample configuration 4-3 crash signature 
tilde filtering 4-23 clearing 8-13 
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fJ.ltering for 4-19 printing 8-13 
zone filtering 4-21 saving 8-13 

AppleTalk tunnels 
creating 4-18 

application disk 
contents 2-3 
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DECnet routing 
configuring 5-3-5-6 
defaults 5-3 
minimum configuration 5-4-5-6 

defaults 
AppleTalk routing 4-4 
DECnet routing 5-3 

diagnostics 
printing 8-12 
saving as text 8-11 

Diagnostics Messages window 8-7 

E 

editing config.tel ftle 3-17 

error message levels 8-6 

Ethernet hardware address, finding 8-18 

Gator Box 
adding to routing table 3-18 
icons 1-3 
models 1-3 
restarting 2-14 

GatorBox software 
copying to Macintosh 2-4 
disk contents 2-2 
installing 2-4 

GatorDefaults ftle 
copying GatorBox settings to 8-10 
using to configure 8-10 
using to store settings 8-9 

GatorKeeper 
menu bar 2-7 

Index 
1-2 

release level, fmding 8-17 

starting up 2-13 
what is 1-5 

GatorPrint, featues 1-3 

GatorShare, features 1-3 

guidelines, routing see AppleTalk 
routing guidelines 

I 

icons, GatorBox 1-3 

Info window 
printing 8-12 
saving as text 8-11 

installation 
before you begin 2-1 

IP subnetting 
setting up 3-12 
with Telnet 3-22 

K 

KIP 
setting up 3-10 

M 

MaciP parameters 
entering 3-9 

MacTCP 
setting up 3-21 
with Telnet 3-21 

minimum configuration 
AppleTalk routing 4-7-4-17 
DECnet routing 5-4-5-6 
TCPIIP 3-4-3-13 

monitoring GatorBox 8-1-8-9 
diagnostics 8-6 
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statistics 8-4 
status 8-1-8-4 

NCSA Telnet 
dynamic addressing 3-19 
IP subnetting 3-22 
MacTCP static addressing 3-21 
setting up host 3-16 
using 3-16-3-24 

Network Applications disk 
contents 2-3 

p 

password 
adding 8-15 
changing 8-16 

Phase 1 & 2 routing 4-15-4-17 

Phase 1 routing 4-10-4-12 

Phase 2 routing 4-12-4-15 

printing 

Q 

configuration 8-12 
crash signature 8-13 
diagnostics 8-12 
Info window 8-12 
using 6-14-6-19 

querying with TELNET 8-8 

R 

release level 
GatorKeeper, fmding 8-17 
GatorBox software, finding 8-18 
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turning on 3-9 
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KIP options 4-23-4-26 
laser ftltering 4-22 
minimum configuration 4-7-4-17 
Phase 1 4-10-4-12 
Phase 1 & 2 4-15-4-17 
Phase 2 4-12-4-15 
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filtering for 4-19 
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phase 2 4-2 

routing table, adding GatorBox to 3-18 
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saving as text 
configuration 8-11 
crash signature 8-13 
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copying to Macintosh 2-4 
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software, GatorBox 1-4 
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TCP/IP 

Index 
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about 3-1 
adding GatorBox's IP address 3-7 
before configuring 3-3 
configuring 3-4-3-16 
entering low-level parameters 3-14 
minimum configuration 3-4-3-13 
parameters, entering 3-5, 3-6 
sample configuration 3-2 
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dynamic addressing 3-19 
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MacTCP static addressing 3-21 
setting up host 3-16 
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Reader Reply Card 
Cayman Is interested in learning how we can improve our documentation and 
customer support. Please take a moment to complete this postage-paid survey. 
Your comments are greatly appreciated. 

1. How do you use this manual: (Check one or more) 

0 To get an overview of the product 0 To get out of trouble 

0 To learn a task 0 Other ---------

0 To look up a fact 

2. How often do you use this: 

Manual? Product? 
0 Daily 0 Weekly 0 Infrequently 0 Daily 0 Weekly 0 Infrequently 

3. Is the information accurate, easy to find, and easy to read? 

0 Yes 0 No 

4. Are the examples helpful and realistic? 

0 Yes 0 NO-----------------------------------------
~ 5. Are the illustrations helpful, realistic, and easy to read? 

0 Yes 0 No 

6. Is the index complete and accurate? 

0 Yes 0 No 

7. Did you find any errors? (Please give page numbers)--------

8. Did you notice any omissions? (Please give page numbers) 

9. Do you have any general comments or suggestions? 
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